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Gbokoda field produces oil and gas in the Niger Delta, Nigeria, from 
predominantly shoreface deposits that are cut by incised valleys filled with a combination 
of fluvial and estuarine deposits. This new interpretation integrates core studies with 
well-log cross sections and 3-D seismic data to establish a geologically consistent 
interpretation of the Gbokoda A-04 and A-05 reservoir intervals.  
Composite maps, comprised of paleogeography, net-sand thicknesses, oil-water 
contacts, RMS amplitude anomalies, and bottom-hole pressure anomalies demonstrate 
consistent barriers between the eastern shoreface deposits and the western IVF (incised 
valley fills) of Gbokoda zones A-05, A04L, and A-04U. Cores and a field-wide grid of 
cross sections demonstrate stratigraphic boundaries between the shoreface and the IVF 
systems. RMS (root mean square) amplitude anomalies define the boundary of incisions, 
some of which approximately correspond with shoreface/IVF boundaries inferred from 
core and cross-section interpretations. Though sparse, time-lapse bottom-hole pressure 
data demarcates the eastern part of the A-05 interval from the western part, with an 
anomaly that corresponds with the approximate boundary between shoreface and IVF 
deposits.  
The new interpretation proposes that the facies tracts of Gbokoda A-04 and A-05 
were deposited as shoreface and incised valley deposits. The shoreface facies of A-04 and 
A-05 are preserved in Block-7, in the eastern portion of Gbokoda field. The shoreface 
facies were eroded in the western portion, and subsequently filled with fluvial and 
estuarine deposits in the western part of the field in intervals Gbokoda A-04 and A-05. 
 iv
The Gbokoda A-04 interval in the eastern part of the field (Block-7) is a vertical 
succession of two shoreface units known as A-04U and A-04L, which are separated by 
marine shelf shales that were deposited in the upper marine shelf. The Gbokoda A-04 
interval in the western part of the field (Block-3) is a single amalgamation of incised 
valley fill deposits known as A-04. 
Compartmentalization affects field economics at all stages. Drilling and 
production operations will be enhanced if geologic risks are better understood and 
considered. Field development in Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05 should consider that the 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 
 
 This study integrates seismic data with well logs and core interpretations from 
Gbokoda field on the continental shelf of the Niger delta, Nigeria. The study area covers 
approximately 15,000 ac (61 km2) of the Gbokoda field. The main reservoir interval 
occurs within a 350 ft (115 m) thick interval in the Agbada Formation. The Gbokoda 
reservoirs have been interpreted as predominantly shoreface deposits within the wave-
dominated Niger delta. 
Approximately 700 ft (230 m) of core descriptions are available from 13 wells 
from zone A-05, and approximately 140 ft (44 m) of core descriptions are available from 
zone A-04. Core, well logs, and 3D seismic data have been collected in Gbokoda field 
since its initial discovery in February 1973, and the subsequent discovery of the A-05 
zone in 1995. Roughly 88 wells have been drilled and hydrocarbon has been encountered 
in commercial quantities from seven main reservoir intervals.  These are named the C-03, 
B-01, A-09, A-07, A-05, A-04, and A-03, from oldest to youngest. The A-04 has been 
subdivided into the A-04U and A-04L in the eastern portion of the field, known as 
Gbokoda Block-7. The two A-04 subunits are undifferentiated in the western portion of 
the field, known as Block-3. 
  
1.1 Research Objectives 
The primary objective of this study is to examine stratigraphic heterogeneities 
within the Gbokoda reservoirs A-04 and A-05. The goal is to provide an alternative 




drilling, and completion strategies. Well and 3-D seismic data are used to test modern 
stratigraphic concepts to better understand the factors that influence stratigraphic 
heterogeneity of wave-dominated deltas and to guide future reservoir characterization 
studies.  
This study incorporates core descriptions, log signatures, cross sections, structure 
and isopach maps, stratigraphic framework, pressure data, and fluid contacts. Specific 
objectives are: 
• Determine the stratigraphic stacking pattern based upon core and well-log 
interpretation. 
• Correlate sequence boundaries and parasequences to create a new 
stratigraphic framework based upon a field-wide grid of cross sections.  
• Generate structure maps and isopach maps from log tops.  
• Infer paleogeographic maps from core and log interpretations, cross 
sections, and isopach maps. 
• Generate synthetic seismograms from sonic and density well logs, tie 
synthetic seismograms to seismic data, and tie well logs to seismic data 
using synthetic seismograms and available check-shot surveys. 
• Interpret key faults and horizons using 3D seismic data. Generate time-
structure maps on key horizons, and convert the horizons to depth. 
• Generate seismic attribute maps and integrate with structure, isopach, and 
paleogeographic maps. 
• Compare the new sequence stratigraphic model for Gbokoda field with 




• Explain perceived reservoir anomalies, pressure data, and inconsistent 
fluid contacts within the newly developed structural and stratigraphic 
framework. 
 
1.2 Available Data 
The data set for this project consists of the following:  
1. Core reports: Powers (1996) and Ewins (1997) did core interpretation 
reports. The reports cover different scopes of interpretation of the A-03, 
A-04, A-05, and A-07 cores acquired in Gbokoda wells 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8i, 
10p, 15pi, 17p, 19p, 21, 22pi, and 24p.  
2. Well logs: Gbokoda field has 88 well logs with gamma ray, resistivity, 
density, and neutron porosity curves. The vertical well logs contain sonic 
curves. One well recorded an oil-based dipmeter (OBDT) log.   
3. Seismic data: seismic data consists of 201 mi2 (521 km2) of full-offset, 
zero-phase, pre-stack time-migrated data known as the Benin River 3-D 
survey. The data were acquired in 1992, and originally processed at -90 
degree phase, with post-stack time migration. The data were reprocessed 
at zero-degree phase, and pre-stack time migrated in 2003. The full-offset 
p-wave, 3-D seismic data has an average frequency content of 30 Hz in the 
reservoir area. The Benin River 3-D seismic data were acquired at an 





1.3 Previous Work 
Onyia et al. (2002) developed a chronostratigraphic chart for the northwestern 
portion of the Niger delta by integrating their interpretation of 3D seismic data with well 
logs, high-resolution biostratigraphy, geochemistry, and global onlap and eustatic curves. 
The study timed the various incisions of the Opuama Canyon complex, and used the 
resulting estimates to calibrate the ages of adjacent eroded formations. The Gbokoda 
reservoirs are believed to be of Middle Miocene age. 
Wiggins et al. (2001) did a study of the Opuama Canyon complex, which erodes 
into the Miocene reservoir strata of the Gbokoda field.  
Bracken et al. (2000) compiled the various depositional aspects of the wave- 
dominated delta and incorporated some Gbokoda log interpretation in Chevron’s manual 
for the Clastic Reservoir Stratigraphy Field School. They presented outcrop models of the 
wave-dominated delta, some of which will be useful in establishing a context for lateral 
and vertical reservoir-scale variations.  
Core of thickness 700 ft (230 m) has been acquired within the A-05 interval in 12 
wells. Some cores were also acquired within zones A-03, A-04, A-07, and B-01. Powers 
(1996) used core and well log data to interpret the environment of deposition of the A-05 
reservoir.  Ewins (1997) described the Gbokoda cores and inferred depositional 
environments for the A-03, A-04, A-05, and A-07 intervals.   
Powers (1996) interpreted the A-05 to consist of: (1) a section of upper-shoreface 
sandstones, with the best reservoir intervals within the A-05 having permeabilities of 




1000 md, and (3) the shelf/lower-shoreface wave-rippled and bioturbated muddy 
sandstones that have permeabilities of 150-300 md. 
Ewins (1997) described the cores from Gbokoda reservoir intervals A-03, A-04, 
A-05, and A-07 and interpreted the respective environments of deposition. He observed 
that the A-04 in well 6 coarsens upward, then fines upward, and then passes into a thick 
claystone-dominated section. He observed two units of the A-05 in well 6: (1) an older 
unit  that grades upward from distal shelf to an interval of clay-rich, bioturbated lower-
shoreface/shelf transition-zone sediments, into a rippled, wave-dominated, lower-
shoreface sandstone, and (2) a younger unit of shoreface sandstones that is capped by 
transgressive  carbonate-rich sediments.    
Aina (1999) reviewed a stochastic method used for permeability estimation in the 
Gbokoda A-05 reservoir using Powers’ (1996) interpreted environments of deposition as 
a constraint on multiple log variables. He concluded that the permeabilities derived from 
the guided stochastic method had a better match to core permeabilities than the estimates 
made by using a simple porosity-permeability transform. 
Larue and Legarre (2004) published a geologic reservoir characterization of the 
Meren field, also deposited in the shoreface of the wave-dominated Niger delta, 
approximately 16 mi (25 km) southwest of Gbokoda field. They adopted the model of 
Van Wagoner et al. (1990) to pick flooding surfaces and establish parasequence-scale 
stacking patterns.  
Storms and Hampson (2003, 2005) suggested that physical stratigraphy within 
shoreface-shelf parasequences contains a detailed but virtually unstudied record of 




Understanding these processes and placing them in the context of the Gbokoda reservoirs 
will be useful in predicting the shapes, types, and positions of the existing 
heterogeneities. 
 
1.4 Research Contributions 
This study has established a new geologic framework for Gbokoda reservoir 
zones A-04 and A-05. Specifically, this study has: 
• Created a new stratigraphic framework of the shoreface and the IVF, 
based upon core descriptions, a grid of field-wide cross sections, structure 
maps, isopach maps, paleogeographic maps, seismic data, and time-lapse 
bottom-hole pressure data.  
• Determined the stratigraphic stacking pattern of Gbokoda zones A-04 and 
A-05 based upon core descriptions and well-log interpretation. The older 
shallow marine systems were eroded and filled with the successively 
younger IVF deposits. 
• Interpreted a grid of field-wide cross sections, comprised of 3 strike-
oriented lines and 6 dip-oriented lines. Constructed structure maps from 
log tops. 
• Generated reservoir gross and net isopach maps which assisted the 
stratigraphic interpretation, including the interpretation of the 
paleogeography of Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05. Shoreface deposits are 




deposits were thicker in the west. The sand net-to-gross ratio was shown 
to be higher in the IVF deposits than in the shoreface deposits. 
• Generated synthetic seismograms from sonic and density well logs, and 
tied representative wells to seismic data. Synthetic seismograms generated 
from vertical/near-vertical wells seem to tie better to seismic data than 
highly-deviated wells 
• Interpreted key faults and horizons using 3D seismic data. The new 
Gbokoda fault framework was similar to previous interpretations. 
• Generated time-structure and depth-structure maps of the A-04 and A-05 
reservoir tops from seismic data. Two structural closures were formed 
against the Gbokomaka Fault, east and west of the interpreted horizons. 
• Generated RMS amplitude maps, which were integrated with cores, cross 
sections, structure maps, and isopach maps to interpret the environments 
of deposition of Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05. RMS amplitude 
anomalies suggest two or more shale-filled incisions in each of the 
intervals A-04 and A-05, one of which appears in each case to define the 
boundary between the shoreface and the IVF deposits. 
• Compared the new sequence stratigraphic model of Gbokoda zones A-04 
and A-05 with the well-studied outcrop and subsurface analogs of the 
Blackhawk and the Price River Formations that are exposed in the Book 
Cliffs, Utah. The outcrop, which exposes an abandoned channel fill on 





• Explained perceived reservoir anomalies and inconsistent fluid contacts 
within the newly developed shoreface/IVF stratigraphic framework. The 
shoreface and IVF reservoirs do not connect due to permeability barriers 
that are caused by the sequence boundaries between the respective 
shoreface and IVF deposits. 
• Demonstrated the viability of bottom-hole pressure data in reservoir 
compartmentalization. Sparse time-lapse bottom-hole pressure data 
showed consistent anomalies, corresponding to the results from core 
descriptions, cross sections, maps, and seismic data, in the approximate 
zone that demarcates the shoreface deposits from the IVF deposits in 
Gbokoda zone A-05. 
• Highlighted valuable criteria for the optimal placement of development 
wells, and for mitigating the risks that are inherent in drilling such wells. 
• Integrated geological data with geophysical and engineering data to 
analyze the stratigraphic framework of Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05. 
The multidisciplinary approach helped to highlight consistencies and to 






CHAPTER 2 GEOLOGIC SETTING 
 
Niger delta is located in the Gulf of Guinea, in West Africa. It represents the 
southern margin of the triple junction rift system that triggered the separation of the 
African continent from the South American continent during the Jurassic through the 
Early Cretaceous.  
2.1 Location of Study Area 
Gbokoda field is located in the Niger delta, immediately west of the Benin River 
field; about 9 mi (15 km) east-southeast of the Opuekeba field and 19 mi (30 km) west-
northwest of the Makaraba field (Figure 2.1), Nigeria. Gbokoda is situated almost 
entirely in the swamp region of OML-49. 
2.2 Stratigraphic Setting 
The River Niger (Figure 2.2) drains much of West Africa south of the Sahara and 
is the main supplier of sediments to the Niger delta (Allen, 1965). River Benue, which is 
the second prominent fairway of sediment supply to the Niger delta, merges with River 
Niger in the confluence town of Lokoja, Nigeria (Figure 2.2). River Niger subsequently 
branches into a network of tributaries that deposit their fluvial load into the Niger delta. 
Sediment supply to the Niger delta is sourced from the Northern Nigerian massif, the 
West African massif, Adamawa massif, Oban massif, Benue trough, Bida basin, 
Anambra basin, and Abakaliki trough (Figure 2.3). The Niger delta lithology is 
predominantly siliciclastic, and the direction of current at discharge to the Niger delta is 
approximately N-S. The Niger delta is believed to have been prograding into the Atlantic 



























































































Figure 2.2 Map of Nigeria showing River Niger and River Benue, the principal fairways 
of sediment transport to the Niger delta. Modified from Google Earth (2007). 












Figure 2.3 The bounding geologic features of the Niger delta showing the northern 
sources of fluvial supply. Note the location of Gbokoda field area. Modified from 






Figure 2.4 Cartoon showing the progradation of the Niger delta coastline since 35 Ma. 
The Niger delta shoreline is believed to have prograded about 63 mi (200 km) seaward, 














non-marine to delta to offshore depositional system. They are the Akata, Agbada, and 
Benin Formations.  
 
2.2.1 Regional Stratigraphy 
Short and Stauble (1967) subdivided the Niger delta into three lithostratigraphic 
units, ranging in age from Paleocene to Recent. The formations are coeval (Figure 2.5) 
The Akata Formation is of marine origin and is composed of thick shale sequences. The 
Akata Formation is located at the base of the Niger delta and consists of prodelta, 
hemipelagic, and pelagic shales deposited in marine environments. The formation is late 
Paleocene to early Pliocene in age. The Akata is characterized by high plasticity and 
overpressure, especially at depth. All major faults and counter-regional faults merge into 
a plane (or detachment surface) in the lower part of the Akata Formation. Though little of 
the Akata Formation has been drilled, it is estimated that the formation could be up to 
23,000 ft (7,000 m) thick (Doust et al., 1990; Tuttle et al., 1999). 
The Agbada Formation consists of a paralic sequence of interbedded sandstones 
and shales. The sandstones were deposited in prograding transitional or coastal 
environments comprised of the fluvio-deltaic and barrier islands of the delta front, 
lagoon, brackish-water bays, beaches, and the shoreface. Shales are prodelta to 
hemipelagic in origin. The Agbada Formation is Eocene to Pleistocene in age and about 
9,900 ft (3,300 m) thick.  
The Benin Formation consists of continental sandstones that were deposited in the 
delta plain as point bars by meandering streams or as channel fills with natural levees 
(Doust et al., 1990). The massive fresh-water bearing Benin Formation occurs widely 








Figure  2.5 Cross section B-B’ (map inset) showing the three formations of the Niger 
delta: Akata, Agbada, and Benin. Contours in the inset location map represent the isopach 
of total sedimentary thickness in km (Kaplan et al., 1994). Modified from Tuttle et al. 












3,000 m). The Benin Formation does not play a significant role in the evolution of the 
Niger delta petroleum system, except as overburden. 
 
2.2.2 Local Stratigraphy 
The Gbokoda field is documented to have been deposited during the Middle 
Miocene (Figure 2.6). The reservoir sandstones were predominantly deposited in a wave- 
dominated environment within the shoreface of the Niger delta (Powers, 1996; Ewins, 
1997).  
The Opuama Channel complex, which was initiated during the late Oligocene 
drop in sea level and active through the Middle Miocene, made incisions into several 
western Niger hydrocarbon fields, including Gbokoda field (Figure 2.6). One of the 
incisions of the Opuama Channel complex has been observed on seismic data to erode 
into the Gbokoda field (Wiggins et al., 2002).  
In the Gbokoda area, the Agbada Formation is subdivided into three thick sand-
rich deltaic sequences separated by thick, open-marine shale deposits. The lower 
sandstone sequence, represented by the C sandstones, consists of well-developed thick 
delta-plain to delta-front deposits (Figure 2.7). The C and D sandstones are 
predominantly gas bearing in Gbokoda field. The middle and upper sandstone sequences, 
represented by the B and A intervals, consist of delta-front and shoreface sandstone 
deposits. The B and A sequences are separated by thick transgressive open-marine shales. 
The A and B intervals of Gbokoda field are predominantly oil-bearing.  
The A-05 sand consists of very fine, well-sorted, unconsolidated to poorly 







Figure 2.6 Chronostratigraphic chart of the NW Niger delta from Eocene to the Recent, 
showing the coastal onlap curve (modified from Haq et al., 1987), the three geologic 
formations of the Niger delta (modified from Tuttle et al., 1999), and the prominent NW 
Niger delta channel incisions (modified from Onyia et al., 2002). The Opuama complex 
of channels made incisions into several oil fields in the western Niger delta, including the 
Middle Miocene Gbokoda field. Note the base of the channel complex in Late Oligocene 






















Figure 2.7 Gbokoda stratigraphic column along well 2, showing the intervals of the A, B, 
C, and D sandstones. The green curve is the gamma ray plot, whereas the red curve is the 
resistivity plot. The C and D sandstones seem blockier, more porous, and apparently 














shore deltaic environment. Depositional setting varies between lower shoreface/shelf 
transition zone to middle shoreface and their incised valleys.  The sandstones show little 
to moderate bioturbation and exhibit high porosity and permeability below a 2 to10-ft (~1 
to 3-m) calcite-cemented transgressive lag interval. Results from core studies (Powers,  
1996) indicate that the average porosity of the A-05 sandstone is about 27%, and that the 
permeabilities range between 150 and 4000 md.  
The A-04 consists of very fine, well-sorted, unconsolidated to poorly consolidated 
sandstones. The sandstones were deposited in a shallow-marine to near-shore deltaic 
environment. Depositional setting varies from lower shoreface/shelf transition zone to 
middle shoreface and their incised valleys. The incised valley fills of A-04 are relatively 
more extensive, and they seem to contain more sediments of fluvial origin than the A-05. 
Results from core studies (Ewins, 1996) indicate that the average porosity of the A-04 
sandstones is about 30%, and that the permeabilities range between 100 and 5000 md. 
 
2.3 Structural Setting 
Gbokoda field is located in south-west Niger delta, within the extensional fault 
province that is associated with growth faults and rollover anticlines. 
 
2.3.1 Regional Structure 
The Niger delta is bounded to the north by the Anambra basin and the Abakaliki 
high; to the west by the Dahomey basin and the Benin flank; and to the east by the 
Calabar flank, the Equitorial Guinea basin, and the Cameroonian volcanic line (Figure 
2.8).  The Niger delta is situated in the Gulf of Guinea and estimated at about 116,000 





Figure 2.8 Geologic boundaries of the Niger delta and the present bathymetry. The 
maximum petroleum system defines the limit of the hydrocarbon province. The minimum 
petroleum system is defined by the existing oil and gas fields. Contour interval of the 
bathymetry is 3,208 ft (1,000 m); contour interval of sediment thickness is 6,416 ft (2,000 














(Kaplan et al, 1994). The most prolific petroleum system in the African Sub-Sahara, the 
Niger delta is estimated to have commenced deposition during the Eocene, continuing  
through the present.  The Niger delta system, as well as the Anambra basin, the Benue 
trough, and the Chad basin, are believed to have been triggered by the triple-junction 
rifting that is responsible for the separation of Africa from South America during the 
Jurassic through the Cretaceous; with a relict in the present-day West African Gulf of  
Guinea. The system extends from the north in the present onshore, prograding 
southwestward into the present offshore deep waters. Paleo-depositional environment is 
believed to range from the onshore deltaic fluvial systems to the offshore marine systems. 
The separation of the African plate from the South American plate resulted in the opening 
of the South Atlantic and the Early Cretaceous incursion of marine sediments in the basin 
(Doust et al., 1990). 
Connors et al. (1998) and Corredor et al. (2005) subdivided the delta into five 
structural zones (Figure 2.9), based on seismic interpretation: (1) an extensional province 
beneath the continental shelf defined by listric basin-dipping faults (roho type), as well as 
counter-regional normal growth faults and associated rollovers, (2) a zone of mud diapirs 
beneath the upper continental slope, characterized by passive, active, and reactive mud 
diapirs (Morley et al., 1996), (3) the inner fold and thrust belt, characterized by 
basinward-verging thrust faults and associated folds, (4) a transitional detachment fold 
zone beneath the lower continental slope, and (5) the outer fold and thrust belt 
characterized by both basinward and hinterland-verging thrust faults and associated folds.  








Figure 2.9 Uninterpreted and interpreted regional seismic profile across the Niger Delta 
showing the link between the extensional province on the shelf and the contraction in the 
toe-thrust systems in the deep water. Both regional and counter-regional normal faults are 
present in the extensional province. Slip on the extensional faults soles onto basal 
detachments and extends across a diapiric zone into the deep-water fold and thrust belts. 
The inner and outer fold and thrust belts are separated by a zone of little or no 
deformation. Along strike, this transitional zone is characterized by detachment folds 
(Corredor et al., 2005). Note the approximate line of seismic section in the inset map. 














2.3.2 Local Structure 
Gbokoda field occurs within the extensional province that is defined by basin-
dipping listric faults. The field itself is cut by minor faults that splay off of the main 
structure-building Gbokomaka fault (Figure 2.10). These minor faults may or may not 
have a growth component. 
Large, south-dipping cuspate normal faults separate structural trends within the 
shelf of the western Niger delta. The growth and linkage of these faults exert controls on 
the distribution, thickness, and quality of reservoirs (Wiggins et al., 2002). There is an 
overall thickening of each sequence basinward from one structural trend to the next. 
There is also a decrease in reservoir rock thickness and net-to-gross ratio from one 
structure-building fault towards the next younger one. Structural control on sedimentation 
is also observed within each trend along the strike direction, with net-to-gross ratios 
decreasing toward fault tips (Wiggins et al., 2002). 
The local structure of the Gbokoda field is defined by the Gbokomaka growth 
fault, which dips approximately SW in the basinward direction. The syn-depositional 
fault connects with a network of basin-dipping faults that detach on the top of the mobile 
Akata shales. The displacement of these faults is believed to be propagated by the Akata 
shales, thereby creating more accommodation space in the basin. The Gbokoda structure 
is an approximate 3-way fault closure against the Gbokomaka fault. Minor faults A, B, 






Figure 2.10 The main Gbokomaka Fault bounds Gbokoda field to the northeast. Note the 
location of the minor faults A, B, and C. The paleocurrent is approximately normal to the 
Gbokomaka fault trend. The red circles represent the wells that were cored in Gbokoda 
















2.4 Petroleum Geology 
The three critical factors of source, reservoir, and seal in Niger delta are 
documented to have occurred during the Middle Eocene. 
 
2.4.1 Petroleum System 
The main source kitchen of the Niger delta petroleum system is the Akata 
Formation (Evamy, 1978; Ejedawe, 1984; Nwachukwu, 1986; Bustin, 1988). The shales 
within the younger Agbada Formation have been hypothesized to contribute somewhat to 
the hydrocarbon generation, based on the evaluation of the organic contents and the 
kerogen type (Evamy, 1978). The Cretaceous formations below the Tertiary Niger delta 
might also have contributed to the hydrocarbon charge (Katz and Dempster, 2003). The 
speculation that a source of Cretaceous age might exist in the Niger delta cannot be 
validated due to the lack of deep well data. 
The predominant kerogen in the Akata-Agbada petroleum system is the oil-
bearing type III (Ejedawe, 1984; Nwachukwu, 1986; Bustin, 1988). The TOC in the 
Niger delta is considered low, with a range of 1.4% and 1.6% (Bustin, 1988). The Niger 
delta is believed to provide a prolific oil province, notwithstanding the relatively low 
TOC, because of the synchronous occurrence of the reservoir rocks, traps, and seals.  
Source Rock: The time-transgressive Akata Formation is the established source 
rock of the Niger delta petroleum system. The thick marine Akata shales are the oldest 
formation in the petroleum system. Deposition of the Akata Formation commenced 
during the Paleocene. The Akata Formation is comprised mainly of mobile shales upon 




accommodation in the Niger delta basin (Evamy et al., 1978; Doust et al., 1990; Tuttle et 
al., 1999). 
Maturation and Migration: Deposition of overburden rock in the Niger delta 
began during the Middle Eocene and continues to the present. Petroleum generation 
within the delta began during the Eocene and continues today (Tuttle et al., 1999). 
Generation occurred from north to south as progressively younger depobelts entered the 
oil window (Tuttle et al., 1999). The current top of the Niger delta oil window is at the 
240°F (115° C) isotherm (Evamy et al., 1978). The oil window in the northwestern 
portion of Niger delta, in which Gbokoda field is located, is in the upper Akata Formation 
and the lower Agbada Formation (Figure 2.11). The top of the oil window is 
stratigraphically lower in the southeastern portion of the Niger delta: about 4,000 ft 
(1,247 m) below the upper Akata/lower Agbada sequence (Evamy et al., 1978). The 
distribution of the top of the oil window depends on the thickness and sand/shale ratios of 
the overburden rocks of Agbada and Benin Formation (Nwachukwu and Chukwura, 
1986; Doust and Omatsola, 1990; Stacher, 1995). The sandy continental Benin Formation 
has the lowest thermal gradient of 1.3 to 0.125°C/321 ft (100 m); the paralic Agbada 
Formation has an intermediate gradient of 2.7°C/321 ft (100 m); and the marine, over-
pressured Akata Formation has the highest thermal gradient of 5.5°C/321 ft (100 m) 
(Ejedawe et al., 1984).  
The boundary of the Akata and Agbada Formations in the vicinity of Oben-1 
entered the oil window during the late Eocene at approximately 0.6 Ro (Stacher, 1995), 
(Figure 2.11). The current depth of the Akata/Agbada boundary in the northwestern Niger 






















Figure 2.11 Burial history chart of the northern portion of the Niger delta petroleum 
system, derived from data collected in Oben-1, northwest Niger delta. Showing below, a 
map of top Niger delta oil kitchen, contour interval is 1,000 ft (312 m). Note top oil 
kitchen in the upper Akata Formation and the lower Agbada. Note the location of Oben-1 
and Gbokoda field. Modified from Tuttle et al. (1999) after Evamy et al. (1978) and 





 gas/condensate generating zone of vitrinite reflectance value greater than 1.2 (Tissot and 
Welte, 1984; Tuttle et al., 1999). The lowermost part of the Agbada Formation in the 
northwestern Niger delta entered the oil window during the Late Oligocene.  
Stacher (1995) assumed that migration overlapped in time with the burial and 
structure development of the overlying reservoir.  Stacher (1995) also assumed that 
hydrocarbon migration occurred mainly through the fault gaps. Migration distances were 
short, as seen in the wax content, API gravity, and the chemistry of the Niger delta oils 
(Short and Stäuble, 1967; Reed, 1969).  Migration from mature, over-pressured shales in 
the more distal portion of the Niger delta may be similar to that described from over-
pressured shales in the Gulf of Mexico (Tuttle et al., 1999). Beka and Oti (1995) 
predicted a bias towards lighter hydrocarbons (gas and condensate) from the over-
pressured shale as a result of down-slope dilution of organic matter as well as 
differentiation associated with expulsion from over-pressured sources. 
Reservoir Seal: The Agbada Formation is the hydrocarbon reservoir interval in 
the Niger delta. It is described as an intercalation of sandstones and shales (Doust et al., 
1990). The growth faults that detach on the Akata Formation provide the effective 
pathways through which the porous and permeable sandstones of the Agbada Formation 
are connected. The intercalating shales of the Agbada Formation provide the local seal, in 
conjunction with the appropriate fault framework (Figure 2.12).  
The continental sands of the Benin Formation overlie the Agbada Formation. The 
Benin Formation is not known to play a major role in the generation and the preservation 
of the Niger delta petroleum system. The Benin Formation is, however, thick enough 







Figure 2.12 Model of the Niger delta showing the relationships between the source rock, 
migration paths, and traps. Modified from Evamy et al. (1978), Stacher et al. (1995), and 














 Some recent studies of Niger delta deep-water hydrocarbon samples have been 
critical of the widely accepted hypothesis of the Akata-Agbada petroleum system. Katz 
and Dempster (2003) stated that the geochemical character of the recovered oils 
established that the Niger delta deepwater petroleum system is not simply an extension of 
the shelf and onshore systems. The deepwater oils seem to be either older and/or less 
terrestrially influenced than the proximal source-rock systems.  
The three critical factors of source, reservoir, and seal in Niger delta are 
documented to have occurred during the Middle Eocene (Figure 2.13). Approximately 65 
percent of the crude oils produced from the Niger delta fall within the category of the 
sweet (low-sulphur-content), 30 degrees to 40 degrees API gravity range (US Energy 
Information Administration, 2006). 
 
2.4.2 Field History 
The Gbokoda field was discovered in February 1973 by the Gbokoda-01 
exploratory well (Chevron, 2002). Gbokoda-01 encountered 27 ft (8 m) net oil in one 
sand, and 683 ft (213 m) net gas in six sands. The C-03 oil sand flowed 1,245 bpd 
(barrels per day) of 35.2° API oil and 1.360 million scfpd (standard cubic feet per day) of 
gas, with a GOR (gas/oil ratio) of 1,090 on a 24/64” choke, and a tubing pressure of 
1,600 psi (pounds per square inch).  Two other tests were conducted in the C-06 and C-09 
gas sands. The C-06 sand flowed 7.3 million scfpd of gas, but no condensate, on a 24/64” 
choke, with a tubing pressure of 2,700 psi. The C-09 sand tested, on a 24/64” choke, 
3.365 million scfpd of gas, negligible condensate (48.3° API), with a tubing pressure of 







Figure 2.13 Cartoon showing the timing of the events that generated the Niger delta 
petroleum system. The dashed red line represents the critical moment of maturation, 
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The appraisal well, Gbokoda-02, was drilled in March 1974, about 0.6 mi (1 km) 
to the southeast of Gbokoda-01.  Gbokoda-02 encountered 115 ft (36 m) of hydrocarbons  
in two high-resistivity sands, D-01 and D-06. DST’s (drill stem tests) were conducted in 
the sands. The D-01 sand flowed formation water with 6,000 to 8,000 ppm (parts per 
million) dissolved solids. The D-06 flowed gas at a rate too small to measure. All other 
sands encountered in Gbokoda-02 were found to be water bearing. 
The Gbokoda-03 well was drilled in October 1995 to evaluate the shallow A 
reservoirs.  Gbokoda-03 encountered 59 ft (18 m) of net oil in the A-05 sand. The A-05 
flowed 4,130 bpd of 24° API oil and 1.450 million scfpd of gas, 351 scf/bbl GOR, no 
water cut, maximum of 1.6% sand, on a 48/64” choke. The final flowing tubing pressure 
was 590 psi (Chevron, 2002). 
The Gbokoda-04 well which was drilled in March 1996 encountered thicker oil-
bearing sections in the A-03, A-07 and A-09 reservoirs than had been previously 
encountered.  Two new reservoirs were discovered in the A sand section: the A-01 gas 
reservoir which had 50 ft (16 m) net gas and the A-04 oil reservoir which had 64 ft (20 
m) net oil. Three oil sands and one gas sand were also discovered in the B stratigraphic 
interval. 
The Gbokoda-05 and Gbokoda-06 wells were drilled in July 1996 to evaluate the 
western lateral extension of the A and B sands.  Gbokoda-05, which is structurally down-
dip to GB-04, encountered 254 ft (79 m) of net hydrocarbons which consisted of 107 ft 
(33 m) oil in 4 sands, and 147 ft (46 m) of gas in 7 sands. A total of 250 ft of 
conventional core was cut through the A-04 and A-05 sands. The Gbokoda-06 well, 




A sands slightly down-dip. Gbokoda-06 encountered a total of 169 ft (53 m) of net 
hydrocarbons, which consisted of 128 ft (40 m) of oil in 5 sands and 41 ft (13 m) of gas 
in 7 sands. A total of 374 ft (117 m) of conventional core was cut through the A-03, A-04 
and A-07 sands.  The B sands were found to be wet.  A DST showed the A-03 sand to be 
tight. 
Gbokoda-07 was drilled in January 1997 to evaluate the southern extension of the 
A sand reservoirs and to test a deeper seismic amplitude anomaly correlated to the B-01 
and B-03 sands. Gbokoda-07 in the eastern portion of Gbokoda field encountered 374 ft 
(117 m) of net hydrocarbons, which consisted of 184 ft (57 m) of oil in 6 sands and 190 ft 
(59 m) of gas in 6 sands. The A sand sequence consisted of several new reservoirs, 
separated from correlative reservoirs of the western Gbokoda Block-3 (Chevron 2002).  
The seismic anomaly correlated to the B sands consisted of 41 ft (13 m) of oil overlain by 
27 ft (8 m) gas in the B-01 sand, and 40 ft (13 m) of net gas in the B-03 sand. The B-01 
sand flowed 2,390 BOPD on a 32/64” choke. 
The A-04 and A-05 reservoirs of Gbokoda field consist of shallow, very fine, well 
sorted and unconsolidated sandstones which makes the reservoirs prone to sand 
production. The reservoirs have therefore been developed, preferably with horizontal 
wells, to maximize oil production rates, while minimizing sand production and water/gas 
coning tendencies associated with sand-face drawdown (Chevron 2002).  Further action 
to mitigate the sand production in Gbokoda A-04 and A-05 includes: 1) water flooding to 
support the reservoir pressure, and 2) completions with gravel pack and specialized 




Gbokoda field operation was suspended in 2002, as well 59 was drilled, to allow 







CHAPTER 3 CORE DESCRIPTIONS 
 
This study integrates the thirteen cores that were described by Powers (1996) and 
Ewins (1997).  Powers (1996) described ten of the thirteen cores in the Gbokoda A-05 
reservoir interval in wells 3, 4, 7, 8i, 10p, 15i, 17p, 19p, 21p and 22h, whereas Ewins 
(1997) described the remaining three cores, two  from the Gbokoda A-04 in wells 5 and 
6, and one core from the Gbokoda A-05 in well 5. The core descriptions of Powers 
(1996) and Ewins (1997) are presented in Appendix B. 
 
3.1 Previous Work  
This section reviews the core descriptions by Powers (1996) and Ewins (1997), 
and states the conclusions from some previous studies of the incised valley fill system. 
  
 
3.1.1 Core Descriptions 
 
Twelve of the cores described were acquired from wells located in the western 
portion of the field known as Gbokoda Block-3 (Figure 3.1). Only one core was acquired 
in the eastern Block-7, in well 7. The stratigraphic intervals represented by the cores 
cover part of the Niger delta Agbada Formation.  
Original interpretations of the facies and the environments of deposition were 
made based upon core descriptions.  Powers (1996) interpreted the units within the A-05 





Figure 3.1 Bottom-hole location of the cores described by Powers (1996) and Ewins 
(1997). The red circles represent the cores interpreted by Powers (1996), and the 
overlapping red circles and blue donuts represent the cores interpreted by Ewins (1997). 











whereas Ewins (1997) interpreted the A-4 as predominantly deposited between the wave-
dominated delta complex and the shoreface. 
 
3.1.2 Incised Valley Complexes 
Incised valleys are relative sea-level lowstand surfaces, eroded during falling sea 
level and filled during the subsequent rise (Sangree, 2007). Consequently, their 
identification is tied to the recognition of a specific sequence boundary unconformity. 
Incised valleys may be classified based on the fill mechanism as: 1) fluvial-dominated, 2) 
wave-dominated, and 3) tidal-dominated estuaries (Sangree, 2007), depending on the 
accommodation space and the rate of sediment deposition. Cores are useful in the study 
of incised valleys because incised valleys and their sedimentary fill often occur near the 
limit of seismic resolution (Sangree, 2007). Recognizing the incised valley fill in core 
may still be difficult because the incised valley can be easily missed or misdiagnosed 
(Sangree, 2007). 
Incised valleys are also defined as elongate topographic lows larger than a single 
channel form (Posamentier and Allen, 2000). The basal contact is characterized by an 
abrupt seaward shift in depositional facies and should be a regionally mappable sequence 
boundary (Zaitlin et al., 1994). The criteria for recognition of incised valley fill deposits 
are still evolving; however, a number of criteria are generally accepted (Posamentier and 
Allen, 2000). 
There are many published examples of incised valley fills. One pertinent example, 
published by Matchen and Kammer (2006) re-interpreted the Black Hand Sandstone of 
the Cuyahoga Formation in the Lower Mississippian strata of east-central Ohio as an 




channel deposit. The combination of lithofacies and architectural elements prompted the 
consideration that the Black Hand Sandstone might have been deposited in a braided 
stream environment.  The Cuyahoga Formation was deposited in a shallow-marine setting 
(Matchen et al., 2006). A sequence boundary was inferred in the Cuyahoga Formation 
from the erosional basal contact of the Black Hand Sandstone and the juxtaposition of 
fluvial and marine sediments. The geographic distribution of the Black Hand Sandstone 
was combined with the evidence for a sequence boundary to infer the deposition of Black 
Hand Sandstone in an incised valley. 
 
3.2 Methods 
The core interpretation in this study integrates both the core descriptions of 
Powers (1996) and Ewins (1997) with published patterns of electrofacies tracts (Cant, 
1992) and a published model of an incised valley fill (Coe et al., 2002).  The cores were 
described based on rock type, grain size, physical sedimentary structures, and trace 
fossils (Figure 3.2). The core descriptions of Powers (1996) and Ewins (1997) were 
summarized in Figures 3.3 through 3.15, and in Appendix A. This study adapts the 
descriptions of Powers (1996) and Ewins (1997) to the model of incised valley deposits 









Figure 3.2 Legend of the summary diagrams of the cored sections from Gbokoda zones 




























































































8) Black mudstone 
With 1.5 foot thick zone of sideritic nodules 
and bivalve shell fragments 8” from the top.  
Similar to interval at top of unit 7, but not as 
many shell fragments, and no sand.
7) Bioturbated sandstone.
Massive VFU-VFL. Very well sorted. 10% 
silt/mud.  Structureless. Sideritic.  Abundant 
shell fragments, aligned horizontally.  
Thoroughly bioturbated- but no burrows 
described. Followed sharply by 8. 
6) Sandstone.
15-20% mud. VF with 30-40% bivalve shell 
fragments, aligned flat.  Mudstone rip-ups at 
the base (lag).  Calcareous. Bioturbated-
Ophiomorpha. Grades into 7. 
5) Sandstone.
VFU. wave-rippled with 40% mudstone 
interbeds.  Both bed types are 1-2” thick.  
Low bioturbation; Planolites, vague 
Ophiomorpha near the top.  Followed 
sharply by 6
4) Interbedded mudstone/VF sandstone. 
80% mudstone beds to 2” thick.  
Low/moderate bioturbation.  Planolites, large 
shell-filled Thallassinoides.  Bivalve 
fragments, sideritic nodules. Shells are 
predominantly in burrows and look to be 
coming down from overlying unit . Followed 
sharply by 5.  
3) Sandstone
VFU, wave-rippled with 15-20% mudstone.  
Low bioturbation - Ophiomorpha, rare 
Skolithos, a few escape burrows.  HCS 
increases upwards. Followed sharply by 4. 
2) Sandstone
VFU wave-rippled interbedded with 30-35% 
mudstone lamina/beds. Sideritic at the base.  
Sandstone beds generally only about 1 in 
thick, but up to 3 in.  Mudstone is generally 
< ¼ in thick, but up to 1 in.  Wave ripples are 
the dominant (only) structure.  Bioturbation
is low-moderate, more intense at the base.  
Planolites, Teichichnus.  Grades into 3. 
1) Black mudstone.
5-10% siltstone/VFL sandstone lenses to 1 
cm thick.  Also numerous patches of sideritic
bands of mud.  Sandstone beds are often 
wave rippled.  Very little bioturbation.  
Planolites, usually around the sand beds, is 
the only recognizable trace fossil.  
Occasional bivalve shell fragments. 
Followed sharply by 2.
LOCATION MAP











Cored Interval: 4550’ to 4640’
Described Interval: 4550’ to 4640’
























Figure 3.3 Interpretation of the core 
acquired from Gbokoda zone A-05, well 
3. The legend is in Figure 3.2. 




















































































































































































13) Mudstone. Black with 3-5% silt 
lenses in places <1 cm thick. same as 
unit 1. 
12) Sandstone. VF. Bioclastic, muddy, 
bioturbated. Basal contact erosional.  
Large mud rip-ups below mud beds.  
Grades to calcite-cemented sandstone.  
40% shell & 20-25% mud. Siderite. 
muddy sandstone lamina . Intensely 
bioturbated- Teichichnus,
Ophiomorpha. Low porosity. Grades to 
13. 
11) Sandstone VFU. Similar to unit 9, 
but sandier.  10-25% mud.  Well 
bioturbated. Wave-rippled. Mud lamina 
few mm – cm thick.  Muds are organic-
rich, and sideritic. Bioturbated-
Ophiomorpha, Thallassinoides.  
Teichichnus, Terebellina also present. 
Excellent/good porosity. Followed 
sharply by 12. 
10) As below, VFL/VFU, but 30-40% 
mudstone and less bioturbation.  Wave 
ripples.  Sandstone beds are thinner 
(usually <2 cm). Bioturbation is 
moderate /low.  Planolites, Teichichnus.  
Siderite.  G/O contact at about 4914 ft. 
Grades to 11.
9) Sandstone VFL/VFU wave-rippled 
interbedded with 25-30% mudstone.  
Bioturbation is moderate/high.  Sand 
beds to 4-5 cm thick; mud beds to 1.5 
cm, ripples disrupted by bioturbation. 
Sideritic patches throughout. Grades 
into 10. 
8) Sandstone. Base is black mudstone, 
interbedded with 30% VFL sandstone. 
starved wave ripples. sideritic .  Grades 
to 50/50 sandstone/mudstone with good 
wave ripples. To 60-70% VFL 
sandstone.  Still wave-rippled.  
Moderately bioturbated throughout.  
Teichichnus, Planolites. 
7) Sandstone. VFL/VFU. No mud.
wave-rippled. sandstone . same as unit 
5. Followed sharply by 8. 
6) Sandstone VFL/VFU. Muddy- 15-
20% Bioturbated throughout.  -
Teichichnus, Ophiomorpha.  Oil stain. 
Followed sharply by 7. 
5) Sandstone VFU-F. No visible 
sedimentary structures. Similar to 4, but 
higher mud/organic content (<5%). 
Bioturbation- Ophiomorpha. Grades into 
6.
4) Sandstone. VFU/FL HCS. No mud. 
Sharp base. Rare Ophiomorpha. 
Excellent porosity, good oil stain. 
Grades to 5. 
3) Sandstone. VF. muddy- 20-30%. 
Bioturbated- Ophiomorpha? No 
preserved structures. Followed sharply 
by 4.
2) Mudstone interbedded with 25-30% 
wave-rippled VF sandstone.  Low 
bioturbation- Planolites, Chondrites.  
Large Thallassinoides at the top.  About 
1-2% shell fragments in top 6”. Followed 
sharply by 3. 
1) Mudstone. Black with 25% sideritic
nodules and 2-3% shell fragments. 5-
10% VF sand grains. Low bioturbation.
LOCATION MAP











Cored Interval: 4857.0’ to 5069.5’
Described Interval: 4857.0’ to 5000.0’










































Figure 3.4 Interpretation of the core 
acquired from Gbokoda zone A-05, well 
4. The legend is in Figure 3.2. 





































































































































































































5) Sandstone. VFL/VFU. Similar to 
unit 6 of A-05.
Two distinct portions- 1) a lower 
4226-4239.5, coarsening-up from 
VFL to VFU/ FL intervals with 10% -
5% clay. 2) an upper 4224-4226.5 
VFU-VFL with 15% clay. Siderite 
nodules are present. Faint wave 
ripples and HCS observed. Strongly 
bioturbated by vertical and oblique 
burrows. Relatively shelly. 
4) Dark grey mudstone with 
interbedded sandstones. VFL.. Non-
calcareous, very fissile laminated 
mudstones with minor lenses & 
laminations of sandstones and 
siltstones. Banded sideritic. Well-
developed shell lags and scour fills. 
Bioturbation- horizontal burrows 
increase in the sandier portion. 
Overlain sharply by 5. 
3) Sandstone.
VFU sandstone with less than 5% 
clay. Calcite cemented. Abundant 
shelly materials- FU/ML shell laths. 
Structureless. Bioturbated-
Skolithos. Overlain sharply by 4. 
2) Sandstone. Similar to unit 6 of A-
05. Coarsens upwards from VFL 
sandstone/siltstone at the base to 
VFU, occasionally FL sandstone at 
the top. 20% clay at base to 15% 
near the top. Wave rippled. 
Relatively shelly. Some carbonate 
nodules present. Strongly 
bioturbated: Terrebelina burrows. 
Grades to unit 3. 
1) Dark grey mudstone. Grades to 
sandy/silty on top. Laminated & 
wave rippled. Non calcareous. 
Occasional siderite nodules. Planar 
laminations of VF shell material. 
Disemminated shell materials also 
occurring  in clay laminations. 
Horizontal burrows are present 


















Interval Described: 4224.0’ to 4324.5’












Figure 3.5 Interpretation of the core 
acquired from Gbokoda zone A-04, well 
5. The legend is in Figure 3.2. 





























































































































































































10) Dark grey mudstone. Banded 
sideritic. Similar to unit 1. VFL. 
Occasional VF shell material.
Grades to silt on top. Laminated & wave 
rippled. Non calcareous. Siderite bands. 
Horizontal burrows towards the top. 
9) Shell Beds- 60% Bi-valve shells, no 
preferred orientation. Covered by FL 
sandstone with <5% clay. Two portions 
separated by thin, dark grey claystone
bed. Calcite cemented. Transgressive
lag. Grades to 10. 
8) Sandstone. VFU, with less than 5% 
clay. Calcite-cemented
sandstone Abundant shelly materials. 
Structureless. Bioturbated- horizontal 
burrows. Grades to 9. 
7) Sandstone. F-VF. Similar to unit 4. 
Stacked wave rippled & HCS bedded. 
20-30% clay. Bioturbated: 
Palaeophycus, Ophiomorpha. Overlain 
sharply by 8. 
6) Sandstone. VFU. Similar to units 2 
and 3. 10-20% clay. Bioturbated: 
Palaeophycus, Teichichnus, 
Terebellina, Ophiomorpha. Siderite 
nodules. Overlain sharply by 7. 
5) Dark claystones. 5-10% sandstone.  
Banded sideritic non calcareous 
claystones. Low bioturbation. Overlain 
sharply by 6. 
4) Sandstone 30-60%. VFU. Occasional 
clay laminations. Similar to unit 3 but no 
bioturbation. Wave rippled Possible 
HCS. Occasional Teichichnus and 
Pelaeophycus. Slightly carbonaceous-
suggestve of some deltaic influence. 
Overlain sharply by 5.  
3) Sandstone. VFU, with clay 
lamination. Similar to 2 but has ~40% 
clay both as disemminated and as 
laminations up to 2 cm thick. 
Occasional carbonaceous lath. 
Bioturbated- Palaeophycus. 
Carbonaceous laths- deltaic influence. 
Grades to 4. 
2) Sandstone. VFU, 10-20% 
disseminated clay. Bioturbated-
Palaeophycus, Teichichnus, 
Terebellina, Ophiomorpha. Siderite 
nodules present. Grades to 3. 
1) Dark grey mudstones, with minor  
thin lences and laminations of VFL 
sandstones/siltstones. Banded sideritic. 
Non calcareous. Overlain sharply by 2. 
LOCATION MAP











Cored Interval: 4224.0’ to 4479.0’
Described Interval: 4324.0’ to 4478.0’






































Figure 3.6 Interpretation of the core 
acquired from Gbokoda zone A-05, well 
5. The legend is in Figure 3.2. 













































































































































Sideritic, calcareous. Very little 
siliciclastic input. Shell rich 
(gastropods and bivalves). 
Horizontal burrows. 
6) Silty claystone. 
~ 70%. Claystone. Carbonaceous-
though no rootlets. Sideritic.. Shelly 
(gastropod and bivalve fragments). 
Siltstones are wavy bedded and 
thinly laminated. Abundant 
bioturbation- not described, and in 
situ fauna.  Overlain sharply by 7. 
5) Sandstone, stacked
amalgamated.
VFU-VFL sandstone with siltstone 
on top. Cay laminations are 
present, less than 5% clay overall. 
Carbonaceous. Pale grey/green. 
Faintly parallel laminated to 
massive. Intensely bioturbated with 
vertical, oblique, and horizontal 
burrows. Abundant gastropod 
fragments also present. Overlain 
sharply by 6. 
4) Sandstone and siltstone. VFU-
VFL. Abundant clay laminations. 
Very carbonaceous with abundant 
organic fragments. Planar 
laminated and cross laminated,  
contains wave ripples and climbing 
ripples. Bioturbated with clay-rich 
vertical burrows/ sand-rich 
horizontal burrows. Some shallow 
water molluscs present. Rootlets 
are present throughout. Grades to 
5. 
3) Sandstone. FU. some VFL – FL. 
Massive, thick blocky/ fining 
upward. Very carbonaceous. 
Burrows are rare. Grades to 4. 
2) Dark grey clay-rich siltstone. 
~70% siltstone, with some VFL 
sandstone, clay rich- contains some 
elongate claystone clasts, The unit 
is very carbonaceous at the top-
carbonaceous laminations and 
fragments are present. Organic 
fragments are present. Calcareous 
nodules are present. Also shelly 
and sideritic. Overlain sharply by 3. 
1) Silty sandstone. FL. 5-20% clay-
mainly disemminated due to 
bioturbation, but may occur in thin 
laminations. Shelly.Calcareous
sideritic nodules occur. Bioturbated-
clay-lined. 
LOCATION MAP











Cored Interval: 4281.0’ to 5262.0’
Described Interval: 4432.3’ to 4542.3’
























Figure 3.7 Interpretation of the core 
acquired from Gbokoda zone A-04, well 
6. The legend is in Figure 3.2. 































































































































































































































VF. Wave-rippled. Base is ~40% 
sandstone, grading up to 60-70% at 
the top.  Good wave ripples, no real 
HCS, but may be present in rubbly
zone 3 feet from top.  Beds are <1 
cm-10 cm thick. Bioturbation is low.  
Teichichnus, Terebellina. 
2) Mudstone, similar to unit 1.
Sandstone beds to 15-20% of 
volume, and up to 10 cm thick.  
Wave rippled.  Low bioturbation.  
Paleophycus? Grades to 3. 
1) Black mudstone with rare 
siltstone/vfL sandstone interbeds to 
1 cm thick (<1%)  Sideritic bands 
are common.  Grades into 2. 
LOCATION MAP












Described Interval: 5346- 5413















Figure 3.8 Interpretation of the core 
acquired from Gbokoda zone A-05, well 
7. The legend is in Figure 3.2. 








































































































































































11) Sandstone. VF. Similar to unit 10 
Calcitic, muddy, bioturbated, but no 
visible siderite, and shell.  Diffuse, grey 
calcite cement throughout.  About 20% 
mud.  
10) Sandstone. VFL. Bioclastic, 
sideritic, muddy Greenish-brown. 
Bioturbation level is difficult to 
determine, but probably heavy. 30-35% 
shell fragments.  Same as fill of 
Thallassinoides burrows of unit 9.  
Diffusive, patchy siderite. Grades into 
11. 
9) Black mudstone. Very abundant 
Thallassinoides burrows filled with 
bioclastic muddy sandstone from 
overlying unit.  Burrow network is thick 
(1-2 cm diameter).  Penetrates most 
beds but does not completely disrupt 
them (Glossifungites?). Sharply overlain 
by 10. 
8) Sandstone as in unit 7, but VFU/FL,  
massive/bioturbated.  Bioturbation level 
is difficult to determine due to lack of 
mud.  Ophiomorpha.  ~3-4% mud 
content.  Siderite in top 2 feet, mostly 
associated with burrows. Sharply 
overlain by 9. 
7) Sandstone. VF/F HCS/wave-rippled. 
2-3% mud laminae in basal 2 ft.  <2% 
mud in upper 2 feet.  Very low 
bioturbation. Ophiomorpha. Grades into 
8. 
6) Sandstone, similar to unit 5, but only 
~5% mud laminae.  HCS in places. 
Grades into 7. 
5) Sandstone. VFU/FL 
Bioturbated/wave-rippled.  
Approximately 10-20% mud/organic 
matter laminae.  Bioturbation is 
moderate.  Terebellina, Ophiomorpha?  
Wave ripples are usually poorly 
preserved. Grades into 6. 
4) Mudstone. Interbedded with wave-
rippled VFL ~40% sandstone.  Well-
developed wave-ripples, bordering on 
HCS in places.  Beds are 1-10 cm thick, 
averaging 2-3 cm.  Low/moderate 
bioturbation.  Teichichnus, Terebellina. 
3) Sandy mudstone. 20-25% VFL 
sand content. Bioturbated, sideritic
/hematitic. Moderately well-bioturbated, 
3-5% shell fragments.  Teichichnus, 
Terebellina.  Orange color due to 
sideritic staining. Overlain sharply by 4. 
2) Mudstone, similar to unit 1, but 
sandstone grades up from 5%-10% at 
the top.  Minor shell fragments in places 
(<2% volume).  Bioturbation is 
low/moderate.  Teichichnus,
Paleophycus. Grades to 1.
1) Black mudstone with 2-3% 
interbeds of VFL wave-rippled 
sandstone.  Most interbeds are <2 cm 
thick.  Low bioturbation, mostly around 
sandstone beds.  Teichichnus, 
Planolites.  Sandstone increases to 5% 
near the top.  5-10% sideritic bands 
throughout. 
LOCATION MAP











Cored Interval: 6371.0’ to 6511.0’
Described Interval: 6371.0’ to 6475.0’


































Figure 3.9 Interpretation of the core 
acquired from Gbokoda zone A-05, well 
8i. The legend is in Figure 3.2. 







































































































































































14) Black mudstone with ~1% shell 
debris.
13) Sandstone. VFL. Bioturbated, 
muddy ~30-%. Minor calcite cement in 
basal 1-2 ft decreasing upward.  
Perhaps <5% shell material in the basal 
2 ft.  Top 2-3 in also contains abundant 
(~20%) shell material, and is heavily 
siditerized.  Heavily bioturbated
throughout. Ophiomorpha?, 
Teichichnus, Paleophycus.  Most trace 
fossils are not recognizable. Overlain 
sharply by 14. 
12) Sandstone. VF. Bioclastic, muddy, 
sideritic, calcite-cemented.  ~30-40% 
shell material.  Concentrated “layer” of 
shells, almost coquina-like at the base. 
Large sideritic mud clasts (angular) 
immediately above the base, indicating 
erosion. Overlain sharply by 13. 
11) Sandstone. VFU. Structureless, but 
otherwise identical to unit 10. Very 
porous. Overlain sharply by 12. 
10) Sandstone. VFU. Amalgamated 
HCS with <1% mud laminae to 2-3 mm 
thick.  Very low bioturbation.  
Ophiomorpha. Grades to 11. 
9) Sandstone. VFU. Wave-rippled with 
only 1-2% mud laminae.  Top 3-4 ft are 
structureless or have lamination that is 
difficult to see. Grades to 10.
8) Interbedded sandstone and 
mudstone. VFL/VFU. Wave-rippled. 
Base is 60% sandstone grading up to 
95% at the top.  Bed thickness 
increases upward from 1-2 in to 6-8 in.  
Bioturbation is low/moderate.  
Ophiomorpha. Grades to 9.
7) ~65% sandstone and 1-2% shell 
fragments. Basically the same as unit 5, 
but some partially preserved wave 
ripples in places.  Sideritic nodules are 
common. Grades to 8.
6) Sandstone/ mudstone as in unit 1. 
Interbedded, but beds are thin, most <2 
in thick (mud) and <1 in thick (sand). 
Grades to 7.
5) Sandstone. VFL. Bioturbated muddy 
65% sand.  ~1-2% shell fragments.  
Very few recognizable trace fossils, 
although well bioturbated.  Teichichnus. 
Grades to 6. 
4) 70% sandstone, same as unit 2. 
Overlain sharply by 5. 
3) 85% mudstone, same as unit 1. 
Overlain sharply by 4. 
2) Interbedded sandstone/ mudstone,
as in unit 1, but 70% sand.  Beds to 8 in 
thick.  Most mud beds are <2 in thick. 
Overlain sharply by 3. 
1) Black mudstone interbedded with 
VFL wave-rippled sandstone.  Grades 
up from <5% sand to ~20% sand at the 
top.  Mud beds are up to 8 in thick; 
sandstone beds are up to 4 in thick.  
Sideritic bands throughout.  
Bioturbation is low/moderate, mostly 
near the sand beds.  Teichichnus, 
Planolites. Grades to 2.
LOCATION MAP











Cored Interval: 5261.0’ to 5375.7’
Described Interval: 5261.0’ to 5375.7’


































Figure 3.10 Interpretation of the core 
acquired from Gbokoda zone A-05, well 
10p. The legend is in Figure 3.2. 








































































































































































14) Mudstone. Black, featureless. 
13) Sandstone. Same as unit 11, but up to 
15% mud.  Top 1 ft is sideritic with a 2 in-
thick lag of flattened shell fragments at the 
top. Overlain sharply by 14. 
12) Sandstone. Similar to unit 11, but calcite 
cemented.  No shell. Overlain sharply by 13. 
11) Sandstone. VFL. Bioturbated <5% mud.  
~10% shell fragments in basal 6 in.  Well-
bioturbated.  Thallassinoides, 
Ophiomorpha? No sedimentary structures.  
Overlain sharply by 12.
10) Muddy sandstone. VF. Calcite-
cemented, bioclastic, bioturbated ~30-35% 
shell fragments.  ~25% mud content.  Large 
mud rip-up clasts at the base.  Well 
bioturbated. Thallassinoides. Partially 
sideritized in patches. Overlain sharply by 
11. 
9) Sandstone. VFL/VFU. Wave-
rippled/bioturbated/HCS with 5-10% mud 
laminae.  Bioturbation increases upward 
from low to moderate/high.  Mud % 
increases upwards from 5 to 10%.  Good 
HCS in basal 3 ft.  Mostly wave-rippled 
above this.  Trace fossils include 
Ophiomorpha, Skolithos. Overlain sharply by 
10. 
8) Sandstone. VFL. wave-rippled. ~30% 
mud. Bioturbation is moderate.  Planolites, 
Teichichnus? Grades into 9. 
7) Mudstone interbedded with thin (usually 
<2 cm thick) wave-rippled VFL sandstone .  
~70% mudstone.  Bioturbation is low.  
Teichichnus, Planolites, Thallassinoides.
Overlain sharply by 8. 
6) Muddy sandstone. 2-3% shell fragments.  
~40-45% mud. ~5% small calcitic nodules.  
No trace fossil, but moderately bioturbated. 
Grades to 7.
5) Sandstone. VFU <1% mud laminae. 
Interbedded wave-rippled/  vague HCS/ 
structureless.  Very low bioturbation
intensity.  Ophiomorpha. Overlain sharply by 
6.
4) Sandstone. VFU. Similar to unit 3, but 
sandier.  85% sand at the base, grading up 
to 95% at the top.  Most sand beds are 10-
20 cm thick, and mud beds are usually <1 
cm.  Wave rippled throughout.  Low 
bioturbation.  Ophiomorpha. Grades to 5.
3) Sandstone. VFL/VFU, wave-rippled 
Interbedded with mudstone.  ~30-35%.  
Beds are 1-20 cm thick.  Mudstone beds are 
1 mm-5 cm thick.  Good wave ripples in all 
sand beds.  Low bioturbation.  Planolites,
Teichichnus. Grades to 4. 
2) Mudstone ~65%. Interbedded with wave-
rippled sandstone. Sand grain size is VFL. 
Beds are 0.5-5 cm thick.  Bioturbation is low.  
Teichichnus, Planolites. Overlain sharply by 
3.
1) Sandstone ~55%. VFL/VFU. 
Interbedded with mudstone. Beds are 
usually ~1-3 cm thick.  Bioturbation is 
moderate.  Teichichnus, Terebellina,
Thallassinoides, Planolites. Some remnant 
wave ripples in sandstone beds.  Partially 
sideritized in patches. Grades to 2.
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Figure 3.11 Interpretation of the core 
acquired from Gbokoda zone A-05, well 
15pi. The legend is in Figure 3.2. 








































































































































































12) Mudstone. Silty. Basal I ft  bioclastic
mudstone with ~10-15% shell material.  
Grades up into grey, structureless
mudstone.  Sideritic.
11) Sandstone. Bioclastic, calcite-
cemented, heavily sideritic laminated 
muddy Large mudstone rip-ups in basal 
2-3 ft.  Bioturbation.  ~30%? bioclastic
material.  Distinct orange color due to 
siderite.  Laminated, but no 
sedimentary structures. Low porosity. 
Grades to 12. 
10) Sandstone Bioturbated, muddy 
VFL/VFU sandstone.  ~60-65% sand, 
becoming slightly sandier upwards.  
Basal 6 ft are the muddiest (~40%).  
Also finer-grained at the base. Overlain 
sharply by 11. 
9) Same as unit 7. Bioturbated in the 
top half, with the intensity increasing to 
moderate.  Some beds are disrupted. 
Grades to 10. 
8) Same as unit 6. Overlain sharply by 
9. 
7) Similar to unit 6, but 65% VFL 
sandstone.  Bioturbation intensity is 
low.  Ophiomorpha, Teichichnus are 
present. Overlain sharply by 8. 
6) Mudstone interbedded with VFL 
wave-rippled sandstone.  ~70% 
mudstone.  Beds are up to 7 cm thick.  
Sandstone beds are <5 cm thick.  
Bioturbation is moderate, but no trace 
fossils. Sideritic bands are present in 
places. Grades to 7.
5) Sandstone. VFL. Muddy ~25-35% 
mud.  Well bioturbated- Ophiomorpha, 
Teichichnus.  Sideritic patches in top 
1.5 ft. Overlain sharply by 6.
4) Sandstone. VFU. 
Structureless/vague HCS sandstone.  
HCS common in lower 10 ft.  
Bioturbation intensity is very low.  Rare, 
partially sideritized Ophiomorpha, 
mostly in top 7 ft. Grades to 5. 
3) Sandstone. VF. muddy- 20-30%. 
Bioturbated- Ophiomorpha? No 
preserved structures. Overlain sharply 
by 4.
2) Interbedded mudstone and VFL 
sandstone.  80% mud at the base, 
grading to 70-75% mud at the top.  
Sand beds are 1-3 cm thick.  Some 
wave ripples in the sand beds.  Sideritic
bands are common.  Bioturbation is 
low, and mostly around the sand beds.  
Planolites. Overlain sharply by 3.
1) Mudstone. Grey mudstone.  ~2% 
siltstone lenses <2 mm thick.  
Occasional sideritic patches, but no 
pattern.  Overlain sharply by 2. 
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Figure 3.12 Interpretation of the core 
acquired from Gbokoda zone A-05, well 
17p. The legend is in Figure 3.2. 








































































































































































8) Sandstone. Same as unit 6.  65% 
sand interbeds at the base, grading 
up to 75% sand at the top.  Sand 
beds are 1-10 cm thick.  Mud beds 
are <3 cm thick.  Mud beds are 
thickest at the base, and generally 
<1 cm thick in top 8-9 ft.  Low 
bioturbation with  Teichichnus, 
Planolites, Skolithos,
Ophiomorpha? 
7) Sandstone. Similar to unit 6, but 
50% mudstone at the base, grading 
up to 60% sand at the top.  No 
recognizable trace fossils.  Grades 
into 8.
6) Sandstone. VFL/VFU wave-
rippled sandstone interbedded with 
35% mudstone.  Sandstone beds 
up to 5 cm thick, mudstone beds 
are 2-3 cm thick.  Low bioturbation.  
Teichichnus, Planolites.  Grades 
into 7. 
5) Mudstone. Similar to unit 2, but 
10% sand interbeds grading up to 
40% in the top 2 ft.  No 
recognizable trace fossils, and 
overall bioturbation is very low.  
Grades into 6.
4) Sandy, silty mudstone. VFL. 25-
30% sand/silt content grading up 
into bioturbated muddy sandstone 
with 30-35% mud. Grades to 5.
3) Sandstone. VFU. 30% mud 
content. Abundant large mud rip-up 
clasts to 3 cm in diameter in basal 
1.5 ft, and at the top surface.  Some 
mud clasts are sideritic. 
Bioturbated. Overlain sharply by 4.
2) Mudstone. Similar to unit 1, but 
with 5-10% VFL sandstone/siltstone 
interbeds/lenses.  Some minor 
wave rippling in the sand interbeds
in the top 3 ft.  Sandstone interbeds
are up to 3 cm thick.  Low 
bioturbation.  Chondrites,
Planolites. Overlain sharply by 3.
1) Black/grey mudstone with ~3-
4% sideritic bands.  No sand 
interbeds.  Grades into 2.
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Figure 3.13 Interpretation of the core 
acquired from Gbokoda zone A-05, well 
19p. The legend is in Figure 3.2. 








































































































































































18) Black mudstone. Occasional sideritic
band in top 3 ft. 
17) Sandstone. VFL. silty, muddy ~35%, as 
below without calcite cement.  Top 1 ft has 
abundant sideritic nodules. Top surface has 
~25% shell fragments as a lag. Teichichnus
is abundant. Overlain sharply by 18.
16) Bioclastic sandstone. VFL. As in unit 
15. Calcite-cemented bioturbated, muddy.  
Grades into 17.
15) Bioclastic sandstone. VFL. Silty. Base is 
an erosion surface with rip-ups of sideritic
mudstone and underlying sandstone.  
Grades into a bioturbated, muddy, bioclastic, 
partially calcite-cemented.  ~10-20% 
scattered shell fragments. Cement & shell 
fraction increases upwards.  Well 
bioturbated but no identifiable trace fossils.  
2.4 ft break (4858.65-4861.05 ft)
14) Sandstone. VFL. ~30-40% mud. Wave-
rippled, bioturbated- Teichichnus Overlain 
sharply by 15.
13)Sandstone. VFL/ VFU. Wave-rippled. 
Interbedded with ~25% mud 
laminae/interbeds.  Mud interbeds up to 1 
cm thick.  Sand beds are up to 25 cm thick.  
Low bioturbation.  Ophiomorpha, 
Teichichnus. Grades into 14.
12) Sandstone. VFL/VFU. Wave-rippled. No 
mud.  Grades into 13.
11) Sandstone. VFU. ~5% organic laminae. 
HCS. Same as unit 10, but slightly different 
appearance.  Very angular contact between 
the 2 units.  Grades into 12. 
10) Sandstone. VFU. HCS /structureless
Base definitely HCS, becoming more vague 
and structureless upwards.  Overlain sharply 
by 11.
9) Sandstone. VFL/ VFU. 75% wave-rippled. 
~25% mud laminae.  Very low bioturbation.  
Teichichnus?  Overlain very sharply by 10.
8) Sandstone. VFU. HCS.  1-2% organic 
laminae.  Overlain sharply by 9.
7) Interbedded mudstone. Same as unit 6.  
65-70% mud grading up to ~70% sand.  
Overlain sharply by 8.
6) Interbedded mudstone and wave-rippled 
VFL/VFU sandstone.  Base is ~65-70% 
mudstone.  Becomes  65% sand at the top. 
Low bioturbation.   Planolites, Ophiomorpha. 
15 cm-thick VFU wave-rippled sand in 
middle of unit.  Grades into 7. 
5) Sandstone. VFU vague HCS/wave-
rippled sandstone. Difficult to see 
stratification.  No bioturbation.  Overlain 
sharply by 6. 
4 ) Black mudstone. with ~10-20% thin VFL 
sandstone/siltstone laminae /interbeds.  
Basal 1 foot is massive, with sideritic
nodules and ~25% disseminated sand from 
unit 3.  Above this it becomes sandier 
upwards from ~10% to 20% at the top.  
bioturbation is low.  Planolites. Overlain 
sharply by 5.
3) Muddy sandstone. Same as unit 1.  
Slightly sandier.  ~25-30% mud content.  
Large Teichichnus burrows.  Sideritic
nodules are present.  Grades into 4.
2) Sandy mudstone. VFL. Reverse of unit 1.  
~30-35%.  Bioturbation is moderate.  No 
visible traces.  Grades into 3.
1) Muddy sandstone. VFU. ~30% mud 
overall. Bioturbated, difficult to describe. 
Well bioturbated.  Planolites is the only 
recognizable trace fossil.  Grades into 2.
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Figure 3.14 Interpretation of the core 
acquired from Gbokoda zone A-05, well 
21p. The legend is in Figure 3.2. 








































































































































8) Sandstone. VFU. with ~20% 
organic/mud laminae.  Mostly 
organic, probably <2% mud/clay 
Wave-rippled.  Low bioturbation
intensity.  Paleophycus? 
7)Sandstone. VFU/ FL. HCS with 
~5% organic laminae at the bed 
tops.  Beds are ~1 ft thick.  No 
visible trace fossils and very low 
bioturbation level.  Grades 8. 
6) Sandstone. VFL. Increase in 
grain size upward to VFU. With 
~35% mudstone interbeds at the 
base grading up to ~15-20% at the 
top. Wave-rippled Sandstone beds 
are <1-18 cm thick.  Mudstone beds 
are <2 cm thick.  Most are <1 cm.  
Bioturbation is low.  Paleophycus?  
Overlain sharply by 7.
5) Black mudstone interbedded with 
thin lenses/interbeds of VFL 
sandstone/siltstone.  Grades up 
from ~20% to ~40% 
sandstone/siltstone.  Some sand 
beds are wave rippled.  Sandstone 
/siltstone beds are 1mm-3 cm thick.  
Mudstone beds are <3 cm thick.  
Low bioturbation.  Planolites, 
Teichichnus.  Grades into 6. 
4 ) Silty mudstone. Same as unit 3.  
Basal 4 ft not as bioturbated.  More 
like lenses of siltstone.  Overlain 
sharply by 5.
3) Silty mudstone. Grading up to 
muddy, sideritic siltstone at the top. 
Bioturbated. Overlain sharply by 4.
2) Black mudstone with occasional 
sideritic bands.  Grades into 3. 
1) Sandstone. Grain size of sand is 
difficult to determine due to cement.  
Probably VFL. Sideritic, bioclastic, 
calcite-cemented, bioturbated
muddy ~25% shell fragments.  
Well-cemented.  Difficult to 
determine sand/mud ratio.  Perhaps 
~20-30% mud.  Siderite is most 
common at the top. Overlain 
sharply by 2.
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Figure 3.15 Interpretation of the core 
acquired from Gbokoda zone A-05, well 
22h. The legend is in Figure 3.2. 





























































3.3 Depositional Environments 
Three successions of IVF (incised valley fill) were deposited on erosional 
sequence boundaries over shoreface and shallow-marine shelf sediments (Figure 3.16) in 
Gbokoda A-04U, A-04L, and A-05. The shoreface successions are interpreted to have 
been deposited as the sea level dropped. Initial deposits were then reworked and 
extensively bioturbated during subsequent transgression (Powers, 1996). The shoreface 
deposits were predominantly very fine to fine-grained sandstones ranging in sedimentary 
structures from structureless to rippled and hummocky cross stratified, and in biogenic 
structures from barren to intensely bioturbated. The shoreface interval of Gbokoda A-04 
and A-05 also consists of bioclastic calcite-cemented, bioturbated muddy sandstone with 
abundant mud rip-up clasts. The mud clasts are interpreted to be remnants of an interval 
of shelf mudstone that was earlier deposited, and subsequently eroded prior to the 
deposition of the bioclastic sandstone interval (Powers, 1996).   Thick calcite-cemented 
intervals of transgressive lag deposits regionally cap both the IVF and the shoreface 
deposits of Gbokoda A-04 and A-05. The IVF consists of a mix of fluvial and shallow-
marine facies tracts. The best records of fluvial deposits were encountered in the A-04. 
For example, Ewins (1996) described abundant carbonaceous materials and rootlets in 
zone A-04, well 6.  
The predominant ichnofacies for both the shoreface and the IVF are Skolithos and 
Cruziana (Figure 3.17), representing a broad suite of vertical, inclined, and horizontal 
burrows. Conventional geologic facies associations (or tracts) were inferred from the 
descriptions of the sedimentary structures and the biogenic structures. Facies associations 
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environmentally related. The associations therefore go beyond treating the facies in 
isolation to provide a basis to interpret the environment of deposition. The following 
facies were summarized from Powers (1996) and Ewins (1997). Appendix C summarizes 
the facies in tabular form. 
Facies MsstA: VF unconsolidated/ VF laminated interbedded mudstone and wave 
rippled sandstone. This facies was deposited in a lower shoreface environment  
characterized by both deposition of mud from suspension, and sand by storm events 
(Powers 1996). Water depth was above storm wave base, as evidenced by 
wave ripples in the sand, but below fairweather wave base, as seen in the abundance of 
mud and the lack of high-energy-driven unidirectional bedforms. Measured porosities 
range between 25% and 30%. Measured permeabilities range between 2 and 1,030 md. 
Facies MsstB: VFU/ VFL bioturbated muddy sandstones.  This facies was 
deposited in a low-energy lower shoreface/ shelf transition environment (Powers, 1996).  
This environment was characterized by abundant deposition of sand from storms, but also 
had significant mud deposition during interstorm periods.  The overall energy regime was 
low enough to allow complete bioturbation of the sediment. Measured porosity is about 
30% and the permeabilities range between 100 and 1,700 md.  
Facies MsstC: VFU/ VFL interbedded wave-rippled sandstone and mudstone. 
Deposited in a high energy wave/storm-dominated lower shoreface environment, this 
facies may have graded up into middle shoreface in the sandiest intervals (Powers, 1996).  
The wave-rippled sandstone was deposited by storm processes, and shows the effects of 
storm-wave reworking.  Mudstone beds were deposited during interstorm periods, 




Measured porosities range between 15% and 30%. Measured permeabilities range 
between 1 and 2,200 md. 
Facies MsstD: VFU wave rippled sandstone. This facies was deposited in a high-
energy lower/middle shoreface environment that was dominated by deposition of sand by 
storm wave processes (Powers, 2006).  Water depth was well above storm wave base, but 
still shallower than fairweather wave base, as indicated by the lack of high-energy 
unidirectional sedimentary structures. Measured porosity is about 35% and the 
permeabilities range between 1,000 and 3,100 md.  
Facies MsstE: VFU amalgamated HCS sandstones. This facies was deposited in a 
high-energy, storm-dominated middle shoreface environment (Powers, 1996).  The storm 
domination is indicated by the HCS, which is interpreted to have been produced by large 
orbital storm-wave processes.  The water depth of this environment was therefore above 
storm wave base, but below fairweather wave base.  Above fairweather wave base, HCS 
bedforms are likely to be reworked by unidirectional currents. Measured porosity is about 
30% and permeabilities range between 500 and 4,400 md.  
Facies MsstF: VFU HCS/ structureless sandstones. This facies was deposited in a 
high-energy, storm-dominated middle shoreface environment (Powers, 1996).  HCS is 
interpreted as the product of large, high-energy storm wave processes.  Its preservation is 
usually indicative of a high-energy storm environment that is still deep enough to be 
below fairweather wave base, as otherwise the HCS sands would be reworked by 
nearshore processes. Measured porosities range between 32% and 35%. Measured 




Facies MsstG: Bioclastic calcite cemented sandstone. This facies was originally 
interpreted as a reworked, transgressive lower shoreface/shelf deposit (Powers, 1996).  
The angular mud rip-up clasts at the base of the interval are indicative of erosion into the 
underlying sediment. An interval of mudstone must have once been present underneath 
the sandstone.  The interpretation that this facies is transgressive in nature is partly based 
on the very fine grain size of the sandstone.  This unit may also be interpreted as an 
estuarine deposit within an incised valley complex due to the occurrence of the erosional 
surface, and the abundant calcite cement which is derived by the dissolution and re-
precipitation of CaCO3 from shell deposits. Measured porosities range between 12% and 
32%. Measured permeabilities range between 0.04 and 330 md. 
Facies MsstH: VFU/VFL bioturbated muddy sandstones. Deposited in a low-
energy lower shoreface/ shelf transition environment (Powers, 1996), this environment 
was characterized by abundant deposition of sand from storms, but also had significant 
mud deposition during interstorm periods.  The overall energy regime was low enough to 
allow complete bioturbation of the sediment. Measured porosities range between 25% 
and 31%. Measured permeabilities range between 100 and 1,700 md. 
Facies MsstI: VFU/ VFL Wave-rippled sandstone with organic laminae. 
Deposited in a wave-dominated middle/lower shoreface environment (Powers, 1996).  
Storm deposition of sands was frequent enough in this setting that mudstone interbeds are 
rarely preserved.  The laminae of macerated organic material were probably deposited 
along with the storm sands, rather than from suspension during quiet-water periods 
between storms. Measured porosities range between 34% and 37%. Measured 




Facies MsstJ: VFU wave rippled/ HCS sandstone. This facies was deposited in a 
wave and storm-dominated lower-middle shoreface environment (Powers 1996).  This is 
essentially just a shallower continuation of the environment of facies association MsstC.  
The sediment was deposited below fairweather wave base, but above storm wave base.  
The lower percentage of mud interbeds indicates a shallower, higher-energy environment, 
as does the increased thickness of the sand beds and the presence of higher-energy HCS.  
Measured porosities range between 34% and 37%. Measured permeabilities range 
between 1,000 and 3,000 md. 
Facies MsstK: VFU heavily bioturbated sandstones. This facies was originally 
interpreted as deposited in a low-energy lower shoreface environment (Powers, 1996).  
This environment was dominated by very fine-grained sand deposition, most likely from 
periodic storm events.  However, these events were apparently infrequent enough that the 
resulting sand beds were completely bioturbated.  Any mud and silt deposited between 
storm events was intermixed with the sand by bioturbation. The relative abundance of 
shell fragments in portions of the sandstone and their complete absence in other intervals 
presents a complex heterolithic mix that may suggest an incised valley fill.  The intense 
fragmentation indicates that the organisms probably did not live in-situ in this 
environment, but that the shells were transported with the sand, and fragmented during 
this process.  The presence of calcite cement only in the intervals containing shell 
fragments indicates that the cementation is from the dissolution and subsequent re-
precipitation of originally deposited shells. Measured porosities range between 15% and 




Facies MsstL: VFU/ VFL interbedded wave rippled / bioturbated sandstone with 
little mudstone. This facies was deposited in a wave-dominated lower shoreface 
environment (Powers, 1996).  The energy regime was high enough that deposition of 
mud from suspension is a minor component, and most sedimentary structures were 
preserved.  Measured porosities range between 27% and 35%. Measured permeabilities 
range between 50 and 1,510 md. 
Facies MsstM: Mud chip lag. The presence of mud rip-up clasts indicates 
significant erosion immediately prior to deposition of the shell-rich, bioturbated sand 
matrix, within which the clasts are contained (Powers, 1996).  Aside from the mud clasts, 
the sand matrix is identical to Facies MsstG.  The sand was thus interpreted to be 
deposited rapidly and erosively in a lower shoreface environment. This unit may also be 
interpreted as an estuarine deposit within the incised valley complex. Measured porosity 
is about 30%. Measured permeability is about 70 md. 
Facies MmstA: Mudstone interbedded with rippled sandstone. This facies was 
deposited in a shallow shelf environment where mud settled out of suspension as a result 
of daily sedimentation (Powers, 1996).  The sandstone interbeds are the deposits of storm 
processes, with the small-scale wave ripples indicating that weak storm waves were able 
to touch the sea floor bottom and rework the sand during these storm periods. Measured 
permeabilities range between 1 and 92 md. 
Facies MmstB: Black mudstone/ shale with sideritic band. These facies were 
deposited as fine grained sediment from suspension in a distal, open marine shelf 




Facies MmstC: Marine shelf mudstones. These facies were deposited in an open-
marine, distal-shelf environment that was dominated by deposition of mud from 
suspension.  The thin wave-rippled sandstone and siltstone beds are the distal deposits of 
storm events (Powers, 1996). 
Facies MmstD: Siderite bioturbated sandy mudstone. These facies were deposited 
in a low-energy, lower shoreface/shallow-shelf environment (Powers, 1996).  This 
environment was characterized by the deposition of both sand from storm events and by 
mud from suspension.  A relatively low-energy setting is indicated by the thorough 
bioturbation of the sediment. Measured permeabilities range between 13 and 41 md. 
Facies MmstE: Mudstone with bioclastic burrow network. The background 
mudstones appear to have been deposited in a distal, marine-shelf environment similar to 
that of Facies A (Powers, 1996).  The filling of the burrow network is dramatically 
different from the surrounding mudstones, and was therefore not derived from these 
mudstones.  The fill is derived from overlying sediments, and the extensive 
Thallassinoides network is indicative of a Glossifungites surface at the top of the mud.  A 
Glossifungites surface is a “firmground” surface, created when erosion removes the 
uncompacted sediment, leaving behind a firm, muddy surface that is amenable to the 
excavation of extensive burrow networks with significant vertical component to the 
burrows (Powers 1996). The palaeosol is one of the common associations of the incised 
valley (Posamentier and Allen., 2000). This unit may therefore occur in an incised valley 
complex. Measured permeabilities range between 1 and 5 md. 
Facies MmstF: Mudstone interbedded with shell-rich sandstone. This facies was 




association MmstB.   Wave-rippled sand beds were deposited by storm events, which 
were frequent enough to result in a low level of bioturbation.  The high level of 
fragmentation of the shells and their restriction to the sand beds indicates that they were 
deposited as clasts by the same storms as the sand.  The abundance of shell fragments 
may suggest an estuarine deposit within an incised valley system. The shells are related 
to a local colonization of the environment by bivalve clams in the shallower waters- the 
source area of the sand beds. This unit may also be interpreted as deposited within the 
estuarine incised valley. Measured porosity is about 24%. Measured permeability is about 
20 md. 
Facies MmstG: Grey mudstone. This facies was deposited as fine-grained 
sediment from suspension in a distal, open-marine shelf environment (Powers, 1996). 
Facies MmstH: Bioturbated muddy siltstones/ silty mudstone. This facies was 
deposited in a shallow-shelf environment, where varying amounts of silt and clay were 
deposited, with the silt representing the distal deposits of storms (Powers, 1996).  The 
sediment was mixed by bioturbation following deposition. Measured permeabilities range 
between 1 and 60 md. 
Facies MmstI: Bioturbated sandy mudstones. This facies was deposited in a 
shallow-shelf environment (Powers, 1996).  Relatively large amounts of sand were 
periodically deposited in this environment, but the daily, quiet-water depositional 
conditions resulted in a high level of bioturbation. 
Facies FsltA: Sideritic claystone and siltstone. This dark grey, clay-rich siltstone 
unit contains abundant carbonaceous laminations and fragments. It is characterized by 




interpreted as a shelf-prodelta deposit (Ewins, 1997). However, because this unit contains 
an abundance of shell fragments which are associated with sideritic nodules, and contains 
elongate claystone clasts and carbonaceous materials, presumably carried down the delta 
from the river mouth, and because the unit (as described) is absent in the proximal well 5, 
it may be interpreted as an incised valley fill, e.g., the fluvial units deposited in the Black 
Hand Sandstone, Appalachian basin, USA (Matchen and Kammer, 2006). 
Facies FsstA: FU Massive plane-laminated/ trough cross-bedded sandstone. This 
thick fining upward, very carbonaceous sandstone is mainly FU, but also contains some 
VFL and FL intervals. The unit is sharp based. The two main subunits are structureless at 
the base with parallel laminations overlain by current ripples at the top of the lower 
subunit and trough cross-bedding overlain by rippled and parallel laminations at the top 
of the upper one. Both sub-units are clean at the base and carbonaceous at the top. 
Burrows are rare in the entire unit. This unit was originally interpreted as a distributary 
channel deposit (Ewins, 1997), but may also occur in an incised valley, e.g., Coe et al. 
(2002). Measured porosities range between 30% and 38%. Measured permeabilities range 
between 500 and 5,000 md. 
Facies FsstB: VFL plane-laminated and cross-laminated carbonaceous sandstones 
and siltstones. This relatively thick unit comprises four subfacies: 1) Overlying the 
erosive base, it is an interval of clayey siltstone and VFL sandstone, wave rippled, 
climbing rippled, and very carbonaceous. It is overlain sharply by 2) a fining upward 
subunit of carbonaceous VFU sandstone, laminated at the base and massive upward. This 
subunit is overlain sharply by a vertically and horizontally burrowed VFL-VFU 




contains rootlets and is rich in organic fragments and it is overlain sharply by 4) a 
coarsening upward subunit of rippled, cross-laminated, clay-rich, and carbonaceous 
laminated VFL-VFU sandstone which grades into VFU planar-laminated and cross-
laminated sandstone with large carbonaceous fragments. This unit was originally 
interpreted as a levee overbank splay and interdistributary bay deposits (Ewins, 1997), 
which may occur in an incised valley complex (e.g., Coe et al., 2002). Measured 
porosities range between 24% and 37%. Measured permeabilities range between 40 and 
4,000 md. 
Facies FsstC: VFU/VFL laminated/massive carbonaceous sandstone. This interval 
of stacked amalgamated pale green VFU-VFL sandstones is capped with siltstone. Each 
bed of the stack has a sharp base and fines upward. The unit is mainly faintly parallel 
laminated to massive and is intensely bioturbated with the intensity of bioturbation 
increasing toward the top of each bed. Shell fragments (gastropods) are abundant, as are 
carbonaceous fragments and claystone clasts, which tend to be common at the base of 
each bed. The siltstone which occurs at the top is laminated, wavy bedded and whitish- as 
if stripped off of an overlying coal bed. The unit becomes calcareous at the top. This unit 
was originally interpreted as a minor distributary channel deposit (Ewins, 1997). This 
system may occur within an incised valley complex (e.g., Coe et al., 2002). Measured 
porosities range between 33% and 38%. Measured permeabilities range between 1,000 
and 5,000 md. 
Facies FcstA: Bioturbated and laminated silty claystones. This facies was 
interpreted as a channel abandonment/ interdistributary bay (Ewins, 1997). This may 




3.4 Comparison of Cores to Logs 
Shapes of well-log curves have been interpreted in terms of depositional facies 
successions (e.g., Selley, 1978). A number of distinctive vertical patterns are recognized 
frequently in well logs, and they are generally described from their gamma ray, SP, or 
resistivity signatures. Figure 3.18 shows typical log patterns that are calibrated with core 
or outcrop data. Pattern recognition can be applied successfully to the interpretation of 
depositional environments. Individual depositional environments associated with log 
patterns are called electrofacies. Gamma ray and resistivity curves are used in this study 
because they reflect amounts of sandstone and shale in a vertical sequence. Cores 
described, interpreted, and compared with well-log response in the same interval are a 
powerful tool to interpret depositional environments and facies successions in 
stratigraphic cross sections (Gonzalez, 2003). Lateral changes in electrofacies in cross 
sections can be attributed to lateral changes in depositional environments. Recognition 
and mapping of electrofacies within a stratigraphic interval is useful to understand the 
distribution of depositional settings arealy during the deposition of that interval or 
stratigraphic cycle (Gonzalez, 2003). Three main log patterns were identified from 
gamma-ray and resistivity logs from the 13 Gbokoda cores: 1) cylindrical pattern (Cy), 
where the gamma ray log looks blocky, with low API and has no trends; 2) coarsening 
upward pattern (C-U); 3) fining-upward units (F-U). The associations of these log 
patterns or electrofacies were matched with studies by Coe et al. (2002) to interpret the 
environments of deposition or the facies tracts (Figure 3.19), and to characterize the 
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clastic slope, canyon 
fill 
A. Cylindrical        B.  Funnel Shaped C.  Bell Shaped      D. Symmetrical       E.     Irregular  
Figure 3.18 Depositional environments of various electrofacies from Cant (1992), as 
shown in Gonzalez (2003). The shoreface portion of Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05 
show the GR log pattern labeled B and D. The incised valley fill complex variously 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Shoreface/ Shallow-shelf electrofacies.  
Two main electrofacies associations were interpreted in this environment:  
SF-1: Showing a symmetrical pattern with coarsening upward and fining upward 
cycles with GR minimum at between 40 and 70 GR API (Figure 3.20 – Figure 3.22). The 
typical sand line has higher GR API than for the fluvial sandstones. This log pattern 
predominantly characterizes the shoreface facies in Gbokoda A-04 and A-05, consistent 
with published models, e.g., Coe et al. (2002).  Shoreface electrofacies tracts were 
recorded in the uncored A-04 interval of well 7 and the cored A-05 interval of Gbokoda 
wells 3, 7, 8i, 10p and 15p (Figure 3.23). 
SF-2: Showing an amalgamated coarsening-up pattern. Units of hummocky cross-
stratified intervals were described in the core interpretation. This log pattern was 
observed in the A-05 interval of Gbokoda well 21p (Figure 3.24).  
Incised valley fill electrofacies.   
Six main electrofacies were interpreted in the incised valley complex, consistent 
with Coe et al. (2002). They include the following depositional systems: 
IVF-1: Showing a pattern with stacked multi-storey coarsening-upward GR cycles 
that may be interpreted as an amalgamated stack of multi-storey fluvial sandstones 
deposited within the confines of an incised valley (Coe et al., 2002). This pattern is 
observed in A-04, Gbokoda 15pi (Figure 3.25). 
IVF-2:  Showing a pattern with stacked coarsening-upward cycles that may be 
interpreted as tidally modified intra-valley deltas (Coe et. al, 2002). This pattern is 




































Figure 3.20 Cylindrical (Cy), fining-up (F-U), and coarsening-up (C-U) log patterns 
in Gbokoda wells 3, 4, 5 & 6. Log pattern matched with core interpretation can be 
used to characterize electrofacies. Electrofacies associated with shoreface and IVF 
are shown in Figures 3.23 to 3.29. Gamma-ray log is in the left track and resistivity 




























































Figure 3.21 Cylindrical (Cy), fining-up (F-U), and coarsening-up (C-U) log patterns 
in Gbokoda wells 7, 8, 10 & 15. Log pattern matched with core interpretation can 
be used to characterize electrofacies. Electrofacies associated with shoreface and 
IVF are shown in Figures 3.23 to 3.29. Gamma-ray log is in the left track and 





























































Figure 3.22 Cylindrical (Cy), fining-up (F-U), and coarsening-up (C-U) log patterns 
in Gbokoda wells 17, 19, 21 & 22. Log pattern matched with core interpretation can 
be used to characterize electrofacies. Electrofacies associated with shoreface and 
IVF are shown in Figures 3.23 to 3.29. Gamma-ray log is in the left track and 












































Figure 3.23 Gbokoda A-04/A-05 shoreface facies tract 1 (SF-1). The litho-
stratigraphic view of the core description is displayed beside the gamma ray curve 
in red in order to illustrate the relationship between gamma ray curve and 




A05, well 8i 


















A-05, well 21p 
Figure 3.24 Gbokoda A-04/A-05 shoreface facies tract 2 (SF-2). The litho-
stratigraphic view of the core description is displayed beside the gamma ray curve 
in red in order to illustrate the relationship between gamma ray curve and 
















Figure 3.25 Gbokoda A-04/ A-05 IVF facies tract 1 (IVF-1). No core was acquired in 
the A-04 interval of Gbokoda well 15pi. 




























Figure 3.26 Gbokoda A-04/ A-05 IVF facies tract 2 (IVF-2). The litho-
stratigraphic view of the core description is displayed beside the gamma ray curve 
in red in order to illustrate the relationship between gamma ray curve and 
lithostratigraphy. The legend is shown in Figure 3.2. 
A-04, well 3 A-04, well 5
A-05, well 5
A-05, well 6




IVF-3: Showing blocky/cylindrical pattern of relatively low GR pattern within a 
bioturbated interval that may be interpreted as tidal sediments deposited as large tidal 
bedforms in channels within the estuary (Coe et al., 2002). This pattern is observed in A-
05, Gbokoda 4 and 17p (Figure 3.27). 
IVF-4: Showing a multi-storey cycle of low and high (irregular) GR that may be 
interpreted as a stacked cycle of heterolithic channels/overbank deposits and thin  
carbonaceous materials deposited in a valley away from the main channel (Coe et al., 
2002). This pattern is observed in uncored A-04, Gbokoda 4, 17p, and 19p (Figure 3.28). 
IVF 5: Irregular coarsening-up and fining-up pattern of GR that may be 
interpreted as well-drained fluvial pediments away from the main axis of the incised 
valley (Coe et al., 2002) This pattern is observed in  A-04, Gbokoda 6 (Figure 3.29). 
IVF 6: Irregular high GR patterns that may be interpreted as transgressive mud 
fills of the sand-starved valley. These were observed extensively in the muddy valley fills 
of the lower A-04. 
 
3.5 Discussion 
The lithologies in Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05 are predominantly sandstones 
and shales, with the sandstones ranging in size, predominantly from very fine to fine. The 
average sandstone reservoir porosity is about 27% and the average reservoir permeability 
is about 2500 md.  
The ichnofacies are mainly Skolithos and the Cruziana. Coupled with the small 
variation in lithologic properties, the overall variation in the core descriptions of the 





















A-05, well 4 
A-05, well 17p 
Figure 3.27 Gbokoda A-04/A-05 IVF facies tract 3 (IVF-3). The litho-stratigraphic 
view of the core description is displayed beside the gamma ray curve in red in 
order to illustrate the relationship between gamma ray curve and lithostratigraphy. 

















Figure 3.28 Gbokoda A-04/ A-05 IVF facies tract 4 (IVF-4). No core was acquired 




















Figure 3.29 Gbokoda A-04/ A-05 IVF facies tract 5 (IVF-5). The litho-
stratigraphic view of the core description is displayed beside the gamma ray curve 
in red in order to illustrate the relationship between gamma ray curve and 
lithostratigraphy. The legend is shown in Figure 3.2. 
  




subtle. The occurrences of fluvial imprints are rare, with the most occurrences of rootlets 
and organic fragments indicated in the A-04 interval of well 6. 
A fall in relative sea level large enough to produce incisions of the depth and 
extent of the Opuama Canyon complex proximal to Gbokoda field should produce 
correlative palaeosol deposits, e.g., Posamentier and Allen (2000). The evidence of a 
palaeosol in the cored-described interval of A-04 and A-05 is recorded in the abundant  
occurrence of siderite concretions and isolated nodules and in the occurrence of “hard-
ground” Glossifungitis. Frequently, abrupt transition from marine highstand deposits to 
transgressive lag deposits may have diminished additional evidence of the occurrence of 
palaeosols due to the significant erosion of the original substrate (e.g., Posamentier and 
Allen, 2000). Some criteria for predicting the occurrence of incised valley deposits 
(Posamentier and Allen, 2000) were applied to Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05 in Tables 
3.1a and 3.1b.  
Further evidence for erosional unconformities below the A-04 and A-05 valley 
fills exists in scours and in the sharp transition from deep-marine shales to 
fluvial/shallow-marine sedimentary deposits as observed in the A-05 cores of wells 4, 5 
and 6, at the approximate location of the valley floor. There are also significant lateral 
changes in gamma ray log character e.g., from Gbokoda well 6 to well 5, in a distance of 
0.8 mi (1.28 km). 
Anomalously thick channel-fill deposits should exceed 30 m (Posamentier and 
Allen, 2000). Individual deposits within the Gbokoda reservoirs rarely exceed 110 ft (~34 








Feature  Gbokoda A-04 
Valley morphology                               Perhaps.  
Anomalously thick channel deposits    No. 
Multistory fill of channels                    Yes. 
Channels “hang” from strat horizon     Yes. Observed in stratigraphic cross sections. 
Widespread fluvial erosion with               
significant relief.                                  
Yes. Associated with Opuama Channel 
complex. 
Palaeosols on interfluves                       Yes. Abundant siderite bands and nodules 
observed in cores.   
Clustered channel fill Yes. 
Basal unconformity                             Yes. Observed in cores and in geologic cross 
sections. 
Valley-fill lithology significantly            
different from surrounding rock           
Yes. Evidence of the juxtaposition of fluvial & 
marine sediments seen in core of A-04 well 5.  
 
Tables 3.1a Evidence for valley fill in Gbokoda zone A-04, modified from Posamentier 















Feature                                                      Gbokoda A-05 
Valley morphology Perhaps.                
Anomalously thick channel deposits        No 
Multistory fill of channels Yes                                                                        
Channels “hang” from stratigraphic 
horizon.                 
Yes. Observed in stratigraphic cross sections. 
Widespread fluvial erosion with              
significant relief                                       
Yes. Gbokoda field is associated with the 
Opuama Channel complex. 
Palaeosols on interfluves                          Yes. Abundant siderite bands and nodules 
observed in cores.  Glossifungitis also observed 
in cores. 
Clustered channel fill                               Yes 
Basal unconformity                                  Yes. Observed in cores and in geologic cross 
sections. 
Valley-fill lithology significantly            
different from surrounding rock               
Less significantly different across A-05 than 
across A-04. 
 
Tables 3.1b Evidence for valley fill in Gbokoda zone A-05, modified from Posamentier 











anomalously thick, however, the amalgamated nature of the fluvial deposits, e.g., A-04 in 
well 6 is consistent with the IVF model of Posamentier and Allen (2000).  
The relationships described by core interpretation between the marine strata and 
the IVF in Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05 are similar to the relationships documented in 
Matchen and Kammer (2006), between the shallow marine strata and the incised valley 
complex of the Black Hand Sandstones. I inferred subaerial conditions from the 
occurrences of siderite concretions and hard ground Glossifungitis. The surfaces 
described by the subareal exposure represent potential flow barriers and sequence 
boundaries or LSE. I inferred subaqueous conditions from the regional occurrence of 
calcareous transgressive lag deposits.  The subaqueous surfaces below the transgressive 
lag deposits represent transgressive surfaces or TSE.  Both the LSE and the correlative 
conformable TSE are potential barriers to vertical and lateral connectivity between the 










CHAPTER 4 CROSS SECTIONS 
 
 About 15,000 ac (~ 61 km2) of Gbokoda field has been penetrated by more than 
88 wells, comprising 62 vertical or low angle deviated wells and 26 horizontal wells.  
Some of the deviated wells are development wells, whereas some are sidetracks and 
pilots to horizontal targets of development wells. Thirty-three wells (Figures 4.1a and b), 
comprised of cored wells, wells with the better quality logs, near-vertical wells, and  
wells that penetrated Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05, were used to construct a grid of 
field-wide cross sections. The remaining fifty-five wells are redundant; they are either 
side tracks or are in close proximity of the thirty-three cross sections wells. 
 
4.1 Previous Studies: Existing Models of Deltaic Deposition 
 There are many published studies of fluvial, shoreface, incised valley, and delta 
deposits. This section summarizes some studies that are relevant to the Gbokoda A-04 
and A-05 interpretation. 
Storms and Hampson (2005) used a 2D process–response model to evaluate 
potential mechanisms involved in the formation of small-scale stratigraphic variability 
that was observed within progradational wave-dominated shoreface–shelf parasequences.  
The experiments were based on scenarios that consist of: 1) a 25,000 year progradational 
phase. Results suggested that discontinuity surfaces form when either sediment supply or 
sea level fall rapidly, or when wave-height regime increases over relatively short time 





Figure 4.1a 33 wells used to draw cross sections are indicated as red circles. Map 
cartographic system is Nigeria Minna TM, West Belt; XY scale is in meters. 
 






       Cored wells          Strike-01                        Strike-02                Dip-01 
 
     Dip-02         Dip-03                  Dip-04               Dip-05                     Dip-06  
Figure 4.1b Interpreted lines of section (LOS) through 33 uniformly distributed wells in 
Gbokoda field. The lines are represented in different colors. Map cartographic system is 












rate near the lower-shoreface drops, which, combined with coastal progradation, results in 
a discontinuity surface or sequence boundary, upon which younger sediments are  
deposited. Subaerial discontinuity surfaces are exposed to surface processes, e.g., 
oxidation, which renders the surface an impermeable barrier between the older rock and 
subsequent deposits. Subaqueous discontinuity surfaces may also be formed by  
subaqueous processes: tidal scour at the estuary mouth can form a deeply erosional tidal 
revinement surface overlain by thick estuary-mouth and tide-reworked sands (e.g., 
Posamentier et al., 1993). Storms and Hampson (2005) demonstrated that the change in 
wave regime affects the shoreface–shelf  to a much greater depth than minor sea-level 
change. Both observed and simulated discontinuity surfaces form predominantly in lower 
shoreface deposits and bound meter-scale stratigraphic cycles. Therefore, facies shifts 
along wave and/or climate-induced bounding surfaces occur over wider reaches of the 
shoreface–shelf system than sea-level-induced facies shifts (Storms and Hampson, 2005). 
They also observed that high-frequency variability in sediment supply rate results in the 
formation of discontinuity surfaces across which there are no distinct facies shifts.  
 Shoreface–shelf systems in high-wave-energy settings are commonly preserved 
in the stratigraphic record by upward-coarsening sandstone tongues that contain a 
distinctive vertical facies succession, which records progressive shallowing of water 
depth. These represent the parasequences of Van Wagoner et al. (1990). They also 
observed that each parasequence represents an episode of shoreline regression, and is 
capped by a thin transgressive succession that culminates in condensed marine shales. 
These are the flooding surfaces of Van Wagoner et al. (1990). Parasequences are 




period of 1,000,000–10,000,000 years (e.g., Van Wagoner et al., 1990). Storms and 
Hampson (2005) observed that although parasequences are used as the basic unit of 
sequence stratigraphic correlation, each parasequence contains a physical stratigraphic 
record of short time scale (1,000–100,000 years), due to changes in basin parameters 
(e.g., sea level, sediment supply, and wave regime). These physical stratigraphic records 
are thus superimposed on the regional regression that formed the parasequence.  
In the stratigraphic record, there is no direct way to distinguish the different basin 
parameters that may drive intra-parasequence stratigraphy (Storms and Hampson, 2005). 
However, it can be equally difficult to compare the processes observed in modern 
systems with equivalent products in the ancient stratigraphic record, where time scale and 
contexts may be very different (Storms and Hampson, 2005). Coastal geomorphology 
studies focus on 1–100 year changes, typically on the upper part of the shoreface, but can 
provide only limited insight into the changes in the entire shoreface–shelf system over 
1,000–100,000 year time scales that are recorded by intra-parasequence stratigraphy 
(Storms and Hampson, 2005).  
Bhattacharya and Giosan (2003) predicted significant river-borne muds with 
potentially lower-quality reservoir facies in prodelta and downdrift areas, and better 
quality sand in updrift areas using a process-based facies model for asymmetric wave-
influenced deltas. Many ancient barrier-lagoon systems and offshore bars may be better 
reinterpreted as components of large-scale asymmetric wave-influenced deltaic systems 
(Bhattacharya and Giosan, 2003).   
Bhattacharya and Giosan (2003) studied the depositional pattern in some modern 




developed an asymmetry index A, which is defined as the ratio between the net longshore 
transport rate at the mouth of the river (in m3 year 1) and river discharge (in 106 m3 
month 1). They classified deltas with an index below 200 as symmetric (e.g., Tiber, 
lobes of the Godavari delta, Rosetta lobe of the Nile, Ebro) and deltas with a higher index 
as asymmetric (e.g., Danube – Sf. Gheorghe lobe, Brazos, Damietta lobe of the Nile).  
Bhattacharya and Giosan (2003) observed that periodic deflection of the river mouth for 
significant distances in the downdrift direction occurs in extreme cases of littoral drift. 
This results in a series of randomly distributed, near-parallel sand spits and channel fills. 
Asymmetric deltas show variable proportions of river-, wave- and tide-dominated facies 
both among and within their lobes. Bayhead deltas, lagoons and barrier islands form 
naturally in prograding asymmetric deltas and are not necessarily associated with 
transgressive systems (Bhattacharya and Giosan 2003). This complexity underlines the 
necessity of interpreting ancient depositional systems in a larger paleogeographic context 
(Bhattacharya and Giosan 2003). The study was focused on wave-dominated deltas, with 
an emphasis on the interactive influence of the fluvial source and the wave processes on 
the architecture of the resulting facies.  The study thus defined three types of wave-
dominated delta:   
• The symmetric wave-dominated delta as: [net sediment discharge by long 
shore drift] (in m3 per year)/[net sediment discharge by the river source] 
(in m3 per month < 200). These are typically more heterogeneous, with 
the better reservoir sands deposited in the reworked updrift direction. The 
downdrift deposits typically comprise the poor reservoir quality bayhead 




• The asymmetric wave-dominated delta as: [net sediment discharge by long 
shore drift] (in m3 per year)/[net sediment discharge by the river source] 
(in m3 per month) >> 200. These typically comprise more homogenous 
reservoirs across the delta. 
• Deflected wave-influenced delta: where the mouth of the river runs 
subparallel to the coast through most of the period of the delta evolution. 
The result of Bhattacharya and Giosan (2003), which is a surface study of modern 
deltas, was not tested with subsurface data from ancient deltas. Therefore, the proposed 
concepts of the architecture of the delta might be incomplete.  
Van Wagoner et al. (1990) documented outcrop studies to demonstrate sub-
subsurface correlations with surface data. Studies were conducted on members of the 
Price River Formation and the Blackhawk Formations that are exposed in the Book 
Cliffs, Utah. Van Wagoner et al. (1990) demonstrated the concepts and scales of 
sequences, systems tracts, parasequences and valley fills through the measurement of 
stratigraphic sections in outcrop and the correlation of the Glassy and Desert members of 
the Blackhawk Formation; and the Castlegate, Bucktongue, and Sego members of the 
Price River Formation. 
Van Wagoner et al. (1990) recorded well log responses through wells that 
penetrated the exposed stratigraphic interval of the Price River Formation and the 
Blackhawk Formations (e.g., Figure 4.2) in the Desert and Castlegate outcrops. Measured 
sections through the Sego, Buck Tongue, Castlegate, and the Desert members 
documented the vertical facies associations (Figure 4.3). The measured sections of Van 





Figure 4.2Well log expression of sequence boundary, parasequence-set boundary, and 
parasequence boundary in the Tenneco Rattlesnake State 2-12, Book Cliffs, Utah. A 
similar method was used to establish the parasequence stacking pattern of Gbokoda zones 






Figure 4.3 Measured section of the stratigraphy and facies of the Desert, Castlegate, Buck 
Tongue, and Sego members in the Thompson and Sego canyons, Book Cliffs, Utah. The 
shallow marine and fluvial infill systems are similar to Gbokoda field. Modified from 












mi (3.2 km) north of the Desert and Castlegate outcrops,  and Tenneco Rattlesnake State 
2-12 well, which is located 11 mi (18 km) north of the outcrops.   
 
4.2 Methods 
A grid of field-wide cross-sections was looped to generate a sequence 
stratigraphic correlation of thirty-three sample well penetrations in Gbokoda zones A-04 
and A-05. 
 
4.2.1 Correlation Grid 
Nine cross sections of the stratigraphic interval between Gbokoda zones A-04 and 
A-05 were drawn: one cross section of cored wells, two cross sections of wells along-
strike, and six cross sections of wells along-dip. The cross sections were anchored on a 
regional transgressive surface that represents the top of Gbokoda zone A-04.  
 
4.2.2 Correlation of Flooding Surfaces 
Interpreted core facies were designated with unique color bars (grey and green for 
the shales, red for the entire IVF sandstone facies, and the other colors for the shoreface 
sandstone facies) and integrated with the grid of field-wide cross sections. The 
stratigraphic datum was set on interpreted pick GBK_A04U_TS_01, within a regional 
low GR, high RHOB and low NPHI interval which has been cored and interpreted as a  
 
4.2.3 Correlation of Erosional Surfaces 
Erosional surfaces were inferred from cores as expressions of distinct scouring in 




sections from the abrupt termination of laterally correlating flooding surfaces. The major 
erosional surfaces include GBK_ A05_ SB_01, GBK_A04L_ SB_01, and 
GBK_A04U_SB_01, from oldest to youngest. 
 
4.2.4 Connection of the Reservoirs 
The Gbokoda reservoirs connect within the framework of shoreface deposits and 
incised valleys fills. Respective reservoirs are bound by sequence boundaries and 
flooding surfaces. Minor flooding surfaces were not mapped in this study, even though 
such minor flooding surfaces are known to be vertical flow barriers in shallow-marine 
reservoirs in the Niger delta. 
 
4.2.5 Isopach Maps of the Parasequences 
Gross and net isopach maps of the respective shoreface and incised valley 
deposits of zones A-05 and A-04 were generated from the surface picks resulting from 
the grid of cross sections.  
 
4.2.6 Paleogeographic Maps 
Paleogeography was classified in terms of the two broad environments of 
deposition: shoreface and incised valley fill. Paleogeographic maps were inferred from 
the interpreted sequence boundaries in cross sections, and from expressions of valley 






The following results were derived from the cross section correlations of 
Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05. 
 
4.3.1 Cross Sections 
Interpreted core facies were integrated with stratigraphic cross sections to 
correlate picks GBK_ A05_FS _Base, GBK_ A05_ SB_01, GBK_ A05_ TS_01, GBK_ 
A05_ FS_01, GBK_ A05_ FS_02, GBK_A04L_ SB_01, GBK_A04L_ TS_01, 
GBK_A04U_SB_01, and GBK_A04U_TS_01, from oldest to youngest. The strike and 
dip oriented stratigraphic cross sections are shown in Figures 4.4 to 4.12.  
 
4.3.2 Structure Maps 
Structure maps of correlated picks of surfaces GBK_ A05_FS _Base, GBK_ 
A05_ SB_01, GBK_ A05_ TS_01, GBK_ A05_ FS_01, GBK_ A05_ FS_02, 
GBK_A04L_ SB_01, GBK_A04L_ TS_01, GBK_A04U_ SB_01, and 
GBK_A04U_TS_01 are shown in Figures 4.13 to 4.21.  
 
4.3.3 Gross Isopach Maps 
Six distinct successions of shoreface and IVF intervals were isopached, arranged 
in order from oldest to youngest: 
• A-05 shoreface, between GBK_ A05_FS _Base and GBK_ A05_ SB_01.  
•  A-05 IVF, between GBK_ A05_ SB_01 and GBK_ A05_ TS_01. 
• A-04L shoreface between GBK_ A05_ FS_02 and GBK_A04L_ SB_01. 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 4.13 Structure map of GBK_A05_FS_Base, derived from log tops. Contour 
















































Figure 4.14 Structure map of GBK_A05_SB_01, derived from log tops. Contour interval 


















































Figure 4.15 Structure map of GBK_A05_TS_01, derived from log tops. Contour interval 

















































Figure 4.16 Structure map of GBK_A05_FS_01, derived from log tops. Contour interval 






































Figure 4.17 Structure map of GBK_A05_FS_02, derived from log tops. Contour interval 


















































Figure 4.18 Structure map of GBK_A04L_SB_01, derived from log tops. Contour 







































Figure 4.19 Structure map of GBK_A04L_TS_01, derived from log tops. Contour 



















































Figure 4.20 Structure map of GBK_A04U_SB_01, derived from log tops. Contour 


















































Figure 4.21 Structure map of GBK_A04U_TS_01, derived from log tops. Contour 


















• A-04U shoreface between GBK_A04L_TS_01 and GBK_A04U_SB_01. 
• A-04U IVF between GBK_A04U_SB_01 and GBK_A04U_TS_01.   
The gross isopach maps are shown in Figures 4.22 to 4.27. 
 
4.3.4 Net Isopach Maps 
Using 16 uniformly distributed wells (Figure 4.28), I applied a sand gamma-ray 
cutoff at 75 API and shale gamma-ray cutoff at 80 API (e.g., Figure 4.29) in Stratworks 
to analyze the proportion of sand and shale in the respective A-04 and A-05 intervals.  
The IVF intervals recorded an average sand net-to-gross of 0.75, whereas the shoreface 
intervals recorded 0.46 (Figure 4.30) (worksheet in Appendix E). The net sand thickness 
was calculated from the interval of sandstones below 75 gamma-ray API. The gross sand 
thickness is the total thickness of sandstones, siltstones, shales, and carbonates in the 
respective intervals. 
The result of the sand/shale analysis was used to generate net isopach maps for 
the respective A-04 and A-5 intervals (Figures 4.31 to 4.36).  
 
4.3.5 Paleogeographic Maps 
Paleogeographic maps were inferred for Gbokoda zones A-05, A04L, and A-04U 
based on cross sections, structure maps and isopach maps. The paleogeographic maps are 
shown in Figures 4.37 to 4.39. 
 
4.4 Discussion 
Core descriptions were integrated with log patterns to derive a geologically 

























Figure 4.22 Gross isopach map of A-05 shoreface deposits. The upper log pick is 
GBK_A05_SB_01, the lower log pick is GBK_A05_FS_Base. This is the oldest 

































Figure 4.23 Gross isopach map of A-05 IVF deposits. The upper log pick is 
GBK_A05_TS_01, the lower log pick is GBK_A05_SB_01. Contour interval is 10 ft (3 



































Figure 4.24 Gross isopach map of A-04L shoreface deposits. The upper log pick is 
GBK_A04L_SB_01, the lower log pick is GBK_A05_FS_02. Contour interval is 10 ft (3 



































Figure 4.25 Gross isopach map of A-04L IVF deposits. The upper log pick is 
GBK_A04L_TS_01, the lower log pick is GBK_A04L_SB_01. Contour interval is 10 ft 


































Figure 4.26 Gross isopach of A-04U shoreface deposits. The upper log pick is 
GBK_A04U_SB_01, the lower log pick is GBK_A04L_TS_01. Contour interval is 5 ft 

































Figure 4.27 Gross isopach of A-04U IVF deposits. The upper log pick is 
GBK_A04U_TS_01, the lower log pick is GBK_A04U_SB_01. Contour interval is 5 ft 





























Figure 4.28 Base map showing the 16 wells used for sand/ shale analysis are indicated as 
red circles. Map cartographic system is Nigeria Minna TM, West Belt; XY scale is in 
meters. 
 





Figure 4.29 The log panel for the analysis of the sand and shale content in Gbokoda well 
27st. The red dashed curve represents the gamma ray. The yellow fill represents the sand 
interval while the grey portion represents the shale interval. Sand cutoff was 75 API, 
shale cutoff was 80 API. The same parameter was applied to the remaining 15 wells used 














































































































































































































































































Figure 4.30 Charts 4.1-4.6. Analysis of net-to-gross ratio in the shoreface and IVF 













































































































































































































































































Figure 4.30 (cont’d) Charts 4.7-4.12. Analysis of net-to-gross ratio in the shoreface and 
IVF intervals of Gbokoda A-04 and A-05. 
 
Chart 4.10 Chart 4.9 
Chart 4.8 
































































































































































































Figure 4.30 (cont’d) Charts 4.13-4.16. Analysis of net-to-gross ratio in the shoreface and 















Chart 4.16 Chart 4.15 























Figure 4.31 Net sandstone isopach map of A-05 shoreface deposits. The upper log pick is 
GBK_A05_SB_01, the lower log pick is GBK_A05_FS_Base. Contour interval is 5 ft 


































Figure 4.32 Net sandstone isopach map of A-05 IVF deposits. The upper log pick is 
GBK_A05_TS_01, the lower log pick is GBK_A05_SB_01. Contour interval is 5 ft (1.5 


































Figure 4.33 Net sandstone isopach map of A-04L shoreface deposits. The upper log pick 
is GBK_A04L_SB_01, the lower log pick is GBK_A05_FS_02. Contour interval is 5 ft 


































Figure 4.34 Net sandstone isopach map of A-04L IVF deposits. The upper log pick is 
GBK_A04L_TS_01, the lower log pick is GBK_A04L_SB_01. Contour interval is 1 ft 



































Figure 4.35 Net sandstone isopach map of A-04U shoreface deposits. The upper log pick 
is GBK_A04U_SB_01, the lower log pick is GBK_A04L_TS_01. Contour interval is 5 ft 


































Figure 4.36 Net sandstone isopach map of A-04U IVF deposits. The upper log pick is 
GBK_A04U_TS_01, the lower log pick is GBK_A04U_SB_01. Contour interval is 5 ft 





























Figure 4.37 Paleogeographic map of zone A-05, overlain by the net sandstone isopach 
map of A05 IVF deposits. Green color represents the predominantly shoreface 
paleogeography, orange color represents predominantly IVF paleogeography. Red circles 






































Figure 4.38 Paleogeographic map of zone A-04L, overlain by the net sandstone isopach 
map of A04L shoreface deposits. Green color represents the predominantly shoreface 
paleogeography, orange color represents predominantly IVF paleogeography. Red circles 






































Figure 4.39 Paleogeographic map of zone A-4U, overlain by the net sandstone isopach 
map of A04U shoreface deposits. Green color represents the predominantly shoreface 
paleogeography, orange color represents predominantly IVF paleogeography. Red circles 





                   
 









4.4.1 Integration of the Core Interpretations 
Core interpretations helped to pick the sequence boundaries (SB), the 
transgressive surfaces (TS) and significant flooding surfaces (FS). The abbreviations in 
parentheses were associated with names of the surfaces interpreted in the cross sections. 
The lateral correlation of facies was not extensive due to lithologic heterogeneity, 
especially within the incised valleys. The most consistency in lateral facies trend was 
observed in the interval of the transgressive lag that constitutes the top seal of the three 
intervals A-05, A-04L, and A-04U. 
 
4.4.2 The Facies Stacking Patterns 
The intervals of A-05 to A-04 were deposited in a third-order depositional 
sequence (Figure 4.40).  
The A-05 valley fill show a fining-upward gamma ray log pattern, suggesting a 
higher rate of increase in accommodation relative to sediment deposition. The A-05 
valley system is therefore more likely to be filled with estuarine deposits (e.g., Dalrymple 
et al., 1992; Allen and Posamentier, 1993). The 12 cores that were described from the 
interval of A-05 did not indicate the presence of fluvial deposits in the valley fills of A-
05.   
The valley fills of A-04L and A-04U show an aggrading log pattern, suggesting a 
constant rate of increase in accommodation relative to sediment deposition. The A-04 
valley system is therefore more likely to be filled with mixed fluvial and estuarine 
deposits, as is evident in the cores described in A-04 well 6. 
The successive shoreface substrates of both the A-05 and A-04 intervals, 











Figure 4.40 The systems tracks are shown in the sequence stratigraphic depositional 
model of Van Wagoner et al. (1990). TST represents the transgressive systems tract, 
comprised of a retrogradational set of parasequences. HST represents high stand systems 
tract, comprised of an aggradational and progradational set of parasequences. LST 
represents the low stand systems tract. Note that the fluvial and estuarine sandstones in 
this model are capped by a transgressive surface, as interpreted in the Gbokoda A-04 and 
A-05. Also note that the IVF is deposited on shallow marine sandstones and shelf 


































Figure 4.41 Order of sequences in northwestern Niger delta, proximal to Gbokoda field. 
The fourth-order sequences define the scale of the shoreface intervals of Gbokoda A-04 
















4.4.3 Facies Thickness Trends 
The gross isopach maps of facies in section 4.3.3 of this chapter indicate that the 
shoreface facies are thicker in the eastern portion of both the A-05 and the A-04 intervals,  
and that the IVF is generally thicker in the western portion of the reservoir intervals. This 
thickness trend was also demonstrated in cross sections. 
 
4.4.4 Reservoir Facies Trends 
Shoreface deposits seem to be laterally more extensive in the interval of A-05, 
whereas IVF deposits seem to be more extensive in the interval of the A-04L and A-04U.   
The lithologic and log facies tend to grade more uniformly within the shoreface, 
suggesting a higher degree of homogeneity. Details of the facies trends have been 
discussed in Chapter 3. The facies trends within the IVF of Gbokoda intervals A-05 and 
A-04 tend to be chaotic, which suggests heterogeneous lithology. The gamma ray log 
facies change significantly within relatively short distances, similar to features described 
by Bowen and Weimer (2003).  
Both incisions of intervals A-04 and A-05 merge with transgressive surfaces that 
underlie the transgressive lags on both intervals. The sediment fills of the A-04 and A-05 
incised valleys are a complex mix of fluvial and estuarine deposits. Variability in facies 
tracts within incised valley is influenced by marine and fluvial processes, which were 
predominantly controlled by the relative sea level and the rate of sediment deposition. 
The comparison of Gbokoda log facies with studied models of outcrops (e.g., Coe et al., 
1992) suggests that the A-04 and A-05 incised valleys consist of deposits that range from 




in channels within the estuary.  The analysis of sand/shale content within the A-05 and A-
04 intervals of the shoreface and the IVF (Section 4.3.4) demonstrate that sand/shale ratio 
is higher in the IVF than the shoreface, probably due to the greater influence of fluvial 
deposits on IVF deposits. This might suggest trends of higher permeabilities in the IVF 
than in the shoreface reservoirs.  
 
4.4.5 Depositional Environments 
 
Two gross depositional environments have been interpreted in the interval of 
Gbokoda A-04 and A-05: the shoreface/shelf transition and the incised valley. The 
shoreface substrates were deposited during a highstand, and subsequently incised during 
low stand and became filled by IVF deposits (Figures 4.42a to I). The models were 
sketched for the two reservoir intervals A-04 and A-05 based on the cross sections and 
the core interpretations. 
 
4.4.6 Comparison of Gbokoda Zones A-04 and A-05 with an Existing Model 
The systems tracks in Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05 were identified in well logs 
using the parasequence stacking pattern as was done with the interpretation of the 
Castlegate, the Sego, and the Desert members by Van Wagoner et al. (1990). Gbokoda A-
04 and A-05 substrates were originally deposited in the shallow-marine, during a relative 
highstand, and were subsequently incised and filled during a relative lowstand, similar to 
the Castlegate, the Sego, and the Desert members. The vertical scale of Gbokoda zones 
A-04 and A-05, which is about 350 ft (109 m), are also within the range of the studied 






























Figures 4.42a to d Cartoons (not to scale) illustrate the depositional evolution of Gbokoda 



























































Figure 4.42 (cont’d) Cartoons (not to scale) illustrate the depositional evolution of 







































































Figure 4.42 (cont’d) Cartoons (not to scale) illustrate the depositional evolution of 


















































































Figure 4.43 Sequences in the Castlegate, Desert and Sego members outcropping in the 
Book Cliffs, Grand County, Utah. The outcrop is comparable to the vertical scale of 
Gbokoda A-04 through A-05 (about 350 ft, 109 m). The abandoned channel fill on the 
lower shoreface sandstones of sequence number 1 is analogous to the channel fills of 






















4.4.7 Significance of the Facies Thicknesses 
The shoreface successions of A-04 and A-05 were preserved in the eastern 
portion, and eroded in the western portion of Gbokoda field. Paleocurrent direction was 
approximately north-south. The major of axis incision and fill was therefore in the 
western part of Gbokoda field. A-04L was almost completely eroded immediately west of 
well 57p and filled with Gbokoda A-04U. The valley fill successions of A-04 and A-05 
are thicker in the western portion of the field. The original shallow-marine deposits were 
disrupted by three successions of cut-and-fills. The abrupt termination of flooding 
surfaces in the shallow-marine deposits helped in predicting the boundaries of the incised 
valley fill deposits along the log correlation grid. 
 
4.4.8 Significance of the Reservoir Facies Trends 
The interpretation of Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05 was done in the 
paleogeographic context of successive shoreface and incised valley fills. 
The original rocks of Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05 were deposited during the 
Middle Miocene, between the shoreface and the shelf transition zone of the Niger delta, 
subsequent to which portions were eroded in succession and filled with fluvial and 
estuarine deposits. The portion that was deposited in the shoreface show a more 
homogenous well log pattern than the portion that was deposited in the incised valley. 
Paleomorphology will therefore influence the character of depositions, within the 
unrestrained shallow-marine depositional environment, distinct from the confined incised 
valley system.  
The shoreface facies are relatively homogenous. Reservoir properties are 




heterogeneous. Reservoir properties are therefore likely to change abruptly. Drilling and 
completion strategies will therefore require sampling the IVF reservoir at closer grids 
than the shoreface.  Offset wells must be chosen carefully when proposing infill wells in 
the incised valley, as the lateral variation will increase the risk of drilling into the wrong 
target.  Separate water flood designs are needed for the IVF versus the shoreface deposits, 













CHAPTER 5 SEISMIC DATA INTERPRETATION  
 
This chapter discusses the application of seismic data to the study of Gbokoda 
intervals A-04 and A-05. Seismic data interpretation in this study entailed the generation 
of synthetic seismograms, the interpretation of seismic data, and the extraction of seismic 
attributes from the seismic data.   
The seismic data consists of 201 mi2 (521 km2) of full-offset, zero-phase, pre-
stack time-migrated data known as the Benin River 3-D survey. The data were acquired 
in 1992, and originally processed at -90 degree phase, with post-stack time migration. 
The data were reprocessed at zero degree phase, and pre-stack time migrated in 2003. 
The full-offset p-wave, 3-D seismic data has an average frequency content of 30 Hz in 
the reservoir area. The Benin River 3-D seismic data were acquired at an inline interval 
of 164 ft (50 m) and a trace interval of 82 ft (25 m). 
 
5.1 Methods 
Seismic data was interpreted to review the structural and stratigraphic framework 
of Gbokoda field. Faults and horizons were picked in line and trace grids of 10 x 10.  
 
5.1.1 Synthetic Seismograms and Well-to-Seismic Ties 
The Gbokoda seismic 3-D cube has been re-processed several times since its 
original acquisition. Several vintages of synthetic seismograms and ties to seismic have 
therefore been generated by interpreters of the data. Some of these multi-vintage 
synthetics were retained in the digital project database without explicit tags. The need for 




interpretation induced me to generate new synthetic seismograms and ties to the current 
pre-stack time-migrated zero phase 3-D data. 
The Syntool part of the Landmark suite of interpretation software was used to 
generate synthetic seismograms from sonic and density data acquired in wells GBK-4, 
GBK-6, GBK-7, GBK-10p, GBK-15pi, GBK-53p, and GBK-57p. These near-vertical 
wells were uniformly distributed through Gbokoda field (Figure 5.1).   The synthetic 
seismograms were constructed by convolving the reflectivity derived from sonic and 
density logs with the wavelet that was extracted from the OML-49 3D seismic data. The 
extracted wavelets were modeled with trapezoidal wavelets (e.g., Figure 5.2), similar to 
Mitchell et al. (2004). 
Sonic and density logs were edited manually for spikes and inconsistent data 
points. Appropriate median filters were applied to eliminate undesirable noise. Sonic log 
data were linearly extrapolated from the approximate water velocity of 200 µs/ ft (e.g., 
Mitchell et al., 2004) at the datum (mean sea level) to the velocity at the top of the 
formation (or where data recording started) (Figure 5.3). Density logs were projected to 
the surface (mean sea level) from the start of recording at a constant value that ranged 
between 1.8 and 2.2 g/ cm3 , depending on the trend of the formation density (e.g., Figure 
5.3). Curves of acoustic impedance were generated as a product of the edited sonic and 
density logs. Reflection coefficients derived from the impedance curves (Figure 5.3) were 
convolved with extracted wavelets from seismic data within the proximity of Gbokoda 
zones A-04 and A-05. The extracted wavelets were filtered in Syntool with trapezoidal 
filters. The synthetic seismograms were successively tied to the seismic data by 






Figure 5.1 Base map of wells for which synthetic seismograms were generated. The well 
locations are uniformly distributed in Gbokoda field. Map cartographic system is Nigeria 











Figure 5.2 The Syntool trapezoidal filter gate. The amplitude spectrum of the trapezoidal 
wavelet (in red) is matched with the amplitude spectrum of the sample seismic data (in 
blue) within the area of interest in Gbokoda field. Resulting filter gate for this example is 
6Hz -13 Hz -14Hz -84 Hz. Note that the average seismic frequency content of the seismic 





































Figure 5.3 The edited sonic curve (in cyan) and the edited density curve (in dark blue) for 
well 53p. The sonic curve was extrapolated to the velocity of water of ~ 200 µs/ ft at zero 
elevation. The density curve was projected to zero elevation at a constant value of ~ 2.2 
g/ cm3. Note the reflection coefficient (in light blue) that was derived from the 





the 3-D seismic data that were extracted in the vicinity of each of the synthetic source 
wells. Tables that related time to depth (Appendix F) were generated for each well, as the 
well’s synthetic seismograms matched corresponding seismic data. The resulting time-
depth tables were calibrated with checkshot data (Appendix G) from the respective wells.  
 
5.1.2 Horizon and Fault Interpretations 
The 3-D seismic data were interpreted, using Seisworks, in a grid of 10 traces by 
10 inlines (Figure 5.4). The main Gbokomaka fault and the minor faults were picked by 
tracking an alignment of terminating events. The faults were correlated and assigned 
unique names and colors.  
The horizons were tied to the well picks and also interpreted in a grid of 10 traces 




The following results were derived from the seismic data interpretation of the 
Gbokoda 3-D seismic data cube. 
 
5.2.1 Synthetic Seismograms and T-D Curves 
The quality of the match between synthetic seismograms and seismic data 
(Figures 5.5a to g) depended on the quality of the sonic and density logs, the quality of 
seismic data, the window of sampled seismic data, and the deviation of the well from 





















Figure 5.4 Gbokoda field seismic grid map, labeled at 100 trace intervals and 100 line 
intervals. Faults and horizons were interpreted at 10 trace intervals and 10 line intervals. 
Note the 2-D fault framework (the white polygon) resulting from the fault interpretation. 
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seismic data. I observed a range of correlation coefficients between 19 % - 72 %. Most of 
the ties with low correlation coefficients were discarded. Only 7 near-vertical wells were 
retained in this project for the synthetic ties to seismic data in Seisworks (Figures 5.6a to 
g). The resulting time-depth curves were used to build a velocity model in TDQ. The 
velocity model was used to convert the interpreted time horizons to depth.  
 
5.2.2 Top Reservoir two-way-time (TWT) Maps 
Lines and traces were interpreted at intervals of 10 (e.g., Figures 5.7a to d). Three 
top reservoir two-way-time maps were generated along 3 transgressive surfaces of 
erosion, namely A-05_TS_01, A04L_TS_01 and A04U_TS_01. Two main incisions of 
the Opuama Canyon complex that eroded into the Gbokoda field in the interval of interest 
were also interpreted.  
A04U eroded into the western portion of A04L and formed two structural closures 
against the Gbokomaka fault in both the western and the eastern portion of the field 
(Figure 5.8a). The preserved A04L_TS_01 formed a structural closure in the eastern 
portion of the field (Figure 5.8b).  
The A05_TS_01 formed two structural closures against the Gbokomaka fault in 
both the western and the eastern portion of the field (Figure 5.8c).  
The two-way-time seismic horizons for the interpretations were converted to 
depth (Figures 5.9a to c) using the velocity model that was built in TDQ. The seismic 
depth maps should be flexed with the corresponding well picks from Chapter 4, for a 






















Figure 5.6a GBK-4 synthetic seismogram, tied to seismic data, and displayed in 





















spectrum  (in red)  almost 
completely overlies the  
seismic amplitude spectrum 






































Figure 5.6b GBK-6 synthetic seismogram, tied to seismic data, and displayed in 
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Figure 5.6c GBK-7 synthetic seismogram, tied to seismic data, and displayed in 






















spectrum (in red) almost 
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Figure 5.6d GBK-10p synthetic seismogram, tied to seismic data, and displayed in 



















Wavelet amplitude spectrum (in red)
almost completely overlies the
seismic amplitude spectrum (in blue) 









































Figure 5.6e GBK-15pi synthetic seismogram, tied to seismic data, and displayed in 






















Wavelet amplitude spectrum (in red)
almost completely overlies the
seismic amplitude spectrum (in blue) 





































Figure 5.6f GBK-53p synthetic seismogram, tied to seismic data, and displayed in 
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Figure 5.6g GBK-57p synthetic seismogram, tied to seismic data, and displayed in 
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Figure 5.8a Interpolated two-way-time structure map of GBK_A04U_TS01. Two 







































Figure 5.8b Interpolated two-way-time structure map of GBK_A04L_TS01. The western 
top portion of A04L has been eroded and filled with part of A04U. A structural closure 









































Figure 5.8c Interpolated two-way-time structure map of GBK_A05_TS01. Two structural 












































Figure 5.9a Depth map of GBK_A04U_TS_01 that was derived from the interpretation of 
seismic horizons. Time was converted to depth using TDQ and the time-depth pairs that 
were derived from wells tied to the seismic data. Red circles show wells with synthetic 





























Figure 5.9b Depth map of GBK_A04L_TS_01 that was derived from the interpretation of 
seismic horizons. Time was converted to depth using TDQ and the time-depth pairs that 
were derived from wells tied to the seismic data. Red circles show wells with synthetic 































Figure 5.9c Depth map of GBK_A05_TS_01 that was derived from the interpretation of 
seismic horizons. Time was converted to depth using TDQ and the time-depth pairs that 
were derived from wells tied to the seismic data. Red circles show wells with synthetic 












5.2.3 Reservoir Attribute Maps 
Seismic attributes were extracted from a 30 ms window from the top of the 
zapped TWT maps of A-04U, A-04L, and A-05. The extracted seismic attributes 
included the root mean square (rms) amplitude, average instantaneous frequency, average 
Instantaneous phase, and peak spectral frequency. The rms amplitude maps for A-04 and 
A-05 outlined a paleo-geomorphology of channel boundaries (e.g., Figure 5.10a, similar 
to Brown, 2005). The rms amplitude maps also indicate the lateral variations in sand/ 
shale content (similar to DeAngelo and Wood, 2001). 
Amplitude anomalies may be attributed to constructive or destructive interference 
caused by two or more closely spaced reflectors and/or variations in net sand within a 
thin bed unit (DeAngelo and Wood, 2001). Figure 5.10b shows that the dull colors (or the 
lower rms amplitude values) occur in the predominantly shaly portion whereas the bright 
colors (or the higher rms amplitude values) occur in the predominantly sandy portion.  
 
5.3 Discussion 
Seismic recognition of incised valleys is difficult because they are broad, shallow 
erosional features, usually less than 300 ft (94 m) deep; typically one half of a seismic 
cycle, or less (Sangree, 2007). The approximate thickness of the gross A-04 interval 
ranges from about 70 ft (22 m) in the western portion to about 140 ft (44 ft) in the eastern 
portion of the Gbokoda field. The approximate thickness of the gross interval of A-05 is 
70 ft (22 m). The entire gross interval from A-04 through A-05 is about 350 ft (109 m). 
The average seismic frequency in the Gbokoda field was determined to be approximately 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































an average seismic velocity of 7500 ft/sec within the reservoir interval, the approximate 
wavelength of the seismic data equals 7500 ft/sec/ 30 cycles/sec or 250 ft. The limit of 
separability (Brown, 2005), or the limit of seismic resolution = λ / 4 where λ represents 
the sample wavelength. This implies that the approximate vertical resolution of the 
seismic data available for this project is 250 / 4 = 63 ft. 
The use of seismic attributes to detect stratigraphic features such as channels on 
horizon-attribute displays has been demonstrated many times (e.g., Brown, 2005). 
Seismic reflection amplitude information can help to identify unconformities, reefs, 
channels, and gas/fluid accumulations (DeAngelo and Wood, 2001). The rms amplitudes 
are sensitive to sandstone-bearing systems tracts within the reservoir-bearing succession 
and help define spatial distribution of genetically related depositional successions 
(DeAngelo and Wood, 2001). The value of detecting the channel features in this study is 
to demonstrate the character of incised valleys in the reservoir architecture of Gbokoda 
A-04U, A04L and A-05, and to help in focusing the field development strategy 
accordingly. The rms amplitude extraction from 30 ms below GBK_A-05_TS (Figure 
5.10b) shows outlines of channel features which appear to be relicts of ancient drainages 
through the incised valley system. Some of the outlines approximately match the 
paleogeographic constructions (e.g., Figure 5.11) that were inferred in earlier chapters 
from core interpretation and log cross sections. The sandy shoreface reservoirs were 
clearly highlighted by rms amplitude in the eastern portion of the three reservoir 
intervals, just as the sandy valley fills were highlighted in the western portion. The high 








































Figure 5.11 RSM amplitude anomaly lines from zone A-04U, laid on the paleogeographic 
map. Note the proximity of the eastern outline of the interpreted shaly fill and the 
shoreface/IVF boundary that was inferred from cross sections and structure maps. The 






Contour of net isopach of the A04U_IVFinterval.
RMS amplitude anomaly lines.
Cross section wells.
Approximate IVF paleoenvironment of the A-04U interval.
Approximate shoreface paleoenvironment of the A-04U interval.
Inferred boundary of shoreface/IVF from cross sections and structure maps.




















interval, irrespective of the paleo-environment. The three other seismic attributes that 
were extracted from the reservoir intervals, namely: average instantaneous frequency, 
average instantaneous phase, and peak spectral frequency (Appendix H) did not provide 





CHAPTER 6 HYDROCARBON PRODUCTION WITHIN THE STRUCTURAL 
AND STRATIGRAPHIC FRAMEWORK  
 
Unanticipated reservoir heterogeneity may significantly hinder fluid production 
(Slatt, 2004). This study has documented heterogeneous stratigraphy of Gbokoda A-04 
and A-05 reservoirs. When this is coupled with poor fluid mobility ratios, the low 
drawdown associated with horizontal wells maximizes well productivity while 
minimizing sand production, water influx, and gas coning. 
Horizontal wells enhance field development in the “Swamp” field which has six 
primary oil sands within the A and B sequences, ranging in depth from -4,000 ft to -6,350 
ft TVDSS (Ingebrigtsen et al., 2003). Gbokoda field aquifers, including Gbokoda A-04 
and A-05, have limited areal extent and provide poor pressure support. Aquifer-to-
reservoir ratios are interpreted to be very low, approaching 2 to 1 (Ingebrigtsen et al., 
2003). In the shallow “A” sands, the limited aquifer support and low solution gas-oil 
ratios combine to limit the primary recovery mechanism to gas cap expansion drive. 
Because of poor gas/oil mobility ratios (>250 to 1, Ingebrigtsen et al., 2003), reservoir 
simulation suggests that primary ultimate recovery from these reservoirs would be less 
than 10% of OOIP (original oil in place). With peripheral water injection and gas lift, 
ultimate recoveries approaching 45% of OOIP are anticipated (Ingebrigtsen et al., 2003). 
 Horizontal wells are also effective at targeting and maximizing exposure within 
preferred reservoir zones, such as the uppermost part of a coarsening-upward shoreface 
parasequence, a common target in the Gbokoda Block-7. The favorable petrophysical 




order of magnitude higher, greater hydrocarbon saturations, higher porosities, larger grain 
sizes, and higher net-to-gross ratios than the more distal underlying sections (Ingebrigtsen 
et al., 2003). The limited thickness of the objective deposits (few feet to tens of feet), 
coupled with stratigraphic heterogeneities, often make it difficult to land the wells 
precisely within the target zones. Other challenges to precise positioning of a well arise 
from limited oil columns, uncertain variations in formation dip, and the extensive gas 
caps. These challenges necessitate the utilization of real-time geosteering methodologies 
while drilling horizontal wells in these reservoirs. The most often encountered 
geosteering challenges in Gbokoda A-04 and A-05 are: 1) stratigraphic uncertainties due 
to heterogeneity, 2) depth uncertainties due to lateral variations in the velocity field, and 
3) well-planning constraints due to the fixed locations of surface facilities and the density 
of existing well penetrations. 
 
6.1 Reservoir Anomalies 
Reservoir properties of the Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05 have been 
characterized by stratigraphic heterogeneities.  This section discusses some of the 
heterogeneities and the attendant consequences. 
 
6.1.1 Inconsistent Fluid Contacts 
Two oil-water contacts were observed in Gbokoda A-05 (Figure 6.1a and b). They 
were at: 1) elevation of -4536 ft in Gbokoda well 32i, in the western portion in the 
predominantly IVF facies, 2) elevation of -4748 ft in Gbokoda well 53p, in the eastern 



























Figure 6.1a Gbokoda A-05 oil-water contacts as observed in wells 53p in the shoreface 
and 32i in the incised valley. The base map shows the line (in green) connecting wells 




























Figure 6.1b  Structure map of GBK_A05_TS_01, showing the two OWCs (orange dashed 
lines) for the shoreface and the IVF intervals of A-05. Note the approximate location of 
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One oil water-contact was observed in Gbokoda A-04L (Figure 6.2a and b) at the 
elevation of -4615 ft, in Gbokoda well 56p, in the eastern portion in the predominantly 
shoreface facies.  
Two oil-water contacts were observed in Gbokoda A-04U (Figures 6.3a and b). 
They were at: 1) elevation -4145 ft in Gbokoda wells 4 and 5, in the western portion in 
the predominantly IVF facies, 2) elevation of -4440 ft in Gbokoda well 27st, in the 
eastern portion in the predominantly shoreface facies. 
 
6.1.2 Facies Heterogeneity 
The siliciclastic reservoir facies of Gbokoda A-04 and A-05 have been broadly 
classified into shoreface and IVF deposits. The environments of deposition range from 
fluvial to shoreface and upper marine shelf. The IVF facies tracts are more 
heterogeneous, as was demonstrated in core descriptions, cross sections, and rms 
amplitude maps.  
 
6.1.3 Horizontal Drilling Risks 
Risks associated with the optimal placement of horizontal wells may be grouped 
into structure risks, fluid risks, and reservoir risks (e.g., Tables 6.1, 6.2, and 6.3). These 
tables summarize the risks associated with drilling horizontal wells in NW Niger delta, 
which includes the Gbokoda field. Geosteering is routinely deployed to mitigate the risks 
associated with the optimal placement of horizontal wells in all reservoirs, including 
Gbokoda A-04 and A-05. Geosteering involves the interactive placement of a well bore 




























Figure 6.2a Gbokoda A-04L oil-water contact as observed in well 56p in the shoreface. 

























Figure 6.2b  Structure map of GBK_A04L_TS_01, showing the OWC (orange dashed 
lines) for the shoreface of A-04L. Note the approximate location of the lateral barrier 











OWC -4615, well 56p






















Figure 6.3a Gbokoda A-04U oil-water contacts as observed in well 27st in the shoreface, 
and wells 04 and 05 in the incised valley. Base map shows the line (in green) connecting 



































Figure 6.3b  Structure map of GBK_A04U_TS_01, showing the two OWCs (orange 
dashed lines) for the shoreface and the IVF intervals of A-04U. Note the approximate 
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Table 6.1 Parameters used in assessing structural risks in Dibi/ Gbokoda fields, OML 49,  
Nigeria. Lateral changes in seismic velocity (critical structural risk factor) should occur 









Large velocity variations, sags or 
pull-up, observed; large throw 
faults juxaposing rocks of very 
different age near target; presence 
of overlying channels
Rigorous velocity models created 
with dense well control; low 
sesitivity to modeling technique 
tested (MODVAR); PSDM is 
available; fuild contacts clearly 
visiable in seismic data and 
conform with depth contours.
Simple velocity used;
Isopach summation depth 
corrections used to construct depth 
maps. 
Simple velocity model used in 
areas of known time/depth 
variations.
Time maps closely mimic depth 
structure; Little spatial variablity 
in velocity field observed.




High (need to quantify) variablity 
in the thicknesses of the overlying 
stratigraphy; heavily channelized; 
variable litholgies; differential 
compaction is suspected
Velocity - Spatial 
Variability 
Historical prognosis and drilled 
depths within 0.5% of target TDV
Historical prognosis and drilled 
depths within 0.5 - 1.0% of target 
Historical prognosis and drilled 





Mistie property at target location    
< 20 ft
Mistie property at target location 20 
- 100 ft
Moderate (need to quantify) 
variablity in the thicknesses of the 
overlying stratigraphy
Planned landing point and lateral 
is > 300 m from a mapped fault; 
mapped fault throw is consistent 
with structral style.
Planned landing point and lateral 
is between 70 - 300 m from a 
mapped fault; minor fault throw 
inconsitencies
Planned landing point and lateral 
is < 70 m from a mapped fault; 
throw inconsitent along faults
Moderately faulted structure (i.e. 3 
way faulted anticline with < 6 
crestal faults); Dip are between 5-
10 deg; "Dip Variance" attribute 
between 0.25 - 0.75; Lateral 
planned along strike with some 
change in TVD.
Large simple structure (i.e. 4 way 
rollover anticline); Dip are < 5 
degrees; "Dip Variance"  attribute < 
0.25; Lateral planned along 
structural and depostional strike; 
Zero TVD.
Highly faulted structure with a few 
faults unmapped. Target maybe 
faulted out; Dips are >10 degrees; 
"Dip Variance" attribute > 0.75; 
Lateral planned in dip direction.
full 3D coverage; good S/N in area 
of interest; some breaks in event 
coherency; full fold; "Quality" 
attribute = 0.25 - 0.75
Poor S/N; low event continuity; low 
frequency content; under or over 
migration suspected; "Quality" 
attribute < 0.25
Recent 3D; high S/N in area of 
interest; full fold; "Quality" 
attribute (derived form DipQC) > 
0.75
Top reservoir does not coincide 
with strong seismic reflector
Top and base are detected but 
tunned




Structural Complexity  
High Risk: POS 0.5
Well Control "Aperture Factor" < 
0.25 at planned landing and lateral
Well Control "Aperture Factor"  > 
0.75 at planned landing and lateral
Well Control "Aperture Factor" 
between 0.25 - 0.75 at planned 
landing and lateral
Low Risk: POS 0.9 Moderate Risk: POS 0.7
Vertical 
Resolution/Tuning
Top reservoir generally coincident 




Low (need to quantify) variablity in 
the thicknesses of the overlying 
stratigraphy "layer cake" geology
Factors affecting structural risk
Top and base of reservoir are 




distance to nearest 
penetrations and the 
aperture of the control
WELL CONTROL
model building process; 
fault shadow or "push-
down"; residual NMO
Top reservoir consistantly 
coincident with a strong seismic 
reflector (peak or trough)
FAULT PROXIMITY















































Table 6.2 Parameters used in assessing fluid risks in Dibi/ Gbokoda fields, OML 49, 
Nigeria. Fluid contacts vary across the shoreface and IVF depositional environments of 
Gbokoda A-04 and A-05. Modified from Esan et al. (2004). 
 
A DHI shows fluid effects, but 
CARS maturity index score is 
low
PRODUCTION
A DHI shows fluid effects, but 
CARS maturity index score is 
low; and some inconsistencies 
are observed
Planned landing point and 
lateral is between 70 - 300 m 
from a mapped fault; minor 
fault throw inconsistencies
Planned location is not 
expected to affected by 
injection
Planned location is between a 
producer/injector pair
Location is near injection, but 
simulation suggests that zone 
is unswept
Production and simulation 
history match data indicate 
lateral continuity; variogram 




Current contacts estimated 
material balance or other 
volumetric technique; 
reservoir depleted through 
long term production; uneven 
flood front
Current contacts estimated 
history matched simulation, 
logging program, or recent 
well control
Simple gravity stable drive; 
strong aquifer support
Suspected non-gravity stable 
drive; 
Non-gravity stable drive 
confirmed through logging or 
production data; 
Fluid Risk
Factors affecting reservoir risk Low Risk: POS 0.9 Moderate Risk: POS 0.7 High Risk: POS 0.5
Current fluid contacts 
unknown; 
Landing depth
Contacts Current fluid contacts vary 
<5' from multiple well 
penetrations;
Planned landing depth > 20 ft 
from known contact
Planned landing depth 5 - 10 
ft from known contact
Contacts not known;  landing 









High confidence DHI (high 
CARS score: 4D attribute, 
amplitudes, flat-spots, etc.) 
conform to structure contours 
and are consistent with 
production history
Injection
No or limited production from 
the reservoir, current 
contacts are original contacts
Planned landing point and 
lateral is < 70 m from a 
mapped fault; throw 
inconsistent along faults
Current fluid contacts vary 5 -
10' from multiple well 
penetrations;
FAULT PROXIMITY Planned landing point and 
lateral is > 300 m from a 
mapped fault; mapped fault 
throw is consistent with 
structural style.
3-6 flow units most in 
pressure communication
Greater than 6 flow units 
some or all not in pressure 
communication
History match suggests 
limited continuity; Variogram 
range near one well spacing 
or shows strong directional 
component 
History can not be matched; 
highly faulted; variogram 

















































Table 6.3 Parameters used in assessing reservoir risks in Dibi/ Gbokoda fields, OML 49, 
Nigeria. Incised valley fill deposits are likely to be less continues than shoreface deposits. 
Modified from Esan et al. (2004).  
Planned landing point and 
lateral is < 70 m from a 





Vsh between 0.10 - 0.30
FAULT PROXIMITY Planned landing point and 
lateral is > 300 m from a 
mapped fault; mapped fault 
throw is consistent with 
structural style.
Planned landing point and 
lateral is between 70 - 300 m 
from a mapped fault; minor 
fault throw inconsistencies
Porosity occluded by 
diagenetic cements in both 
the reservoir and aquifer; 
thickness of tight zones 
highly variable; aquifer 
strengh is unknown
Mineralogy / Clay 
Content
Vsh < 0.10 Vsh > 0.30; Radioactive 
minerals present
SEDMENTOLOGY Diagenesis No known "tight streaks" or if 
present they show very small 
spatial variablity; Strong 
aquifer support confirmed by 
production data
No known "tight streaks" 
show spatial variablity; Weak 
aquifer confirmed by 
production data due to 




Production and simulation 
history match data indicate 
lateral continuity; varigram 
range isotropic and > several 
well spacings 
History match suggests 
limited continuity; Variogram 
range near one well spacing 
or shows strong directional 
component 
History can not be matched; 
highly faulted; variogram 
range < then one well spacing
Reservoir > 0 ft thick; little 
spatial variability in thickness
Reservoir 15 - 50 ft thick; 
some spatial variability in 
thickness
Reservoir < 15 ft thick; large 
spatial variability in thickness
Net-to-Gross Blocky sand; N/G > 0.85; no 
evidence of vertical 
transmisabiliy barriers
Lobed sand  reservoir; N/G 
0.50 - 0.85; Presence of 
shales of variable thickness 
within reservoir 
Laminated sand, sand quality 
at target location unknown; 
N/G < 0.50;  Reservoir is 
made up of laminated sands 
and shale
Well Control "Aperture Factor" 





Shallow marine depositional 
environment, laterally 
widespread; no or limited 
presences of tidal channels.
Shallow marine depositional 
environment, laterally 
widespread; tidal channels; 
some low-stand erosion 
incisions may be present.
Depositionally down dip (i.e. 
lower shoreface - distal); 
heavily channelized; repeated 
low stand incisions; low-
sinousity distributary 
channels
WELL CONTROL distance to nearest 
penetrations and 
the aperture of the 
control
Well Control "Aperture Factor" 
> 0.75 at planned landing 
and lateral
Well Control "Aperture Factor" 
between 0.25 - 0.75 at 
planned landing and lateral
Reservoir Risk







horizontal producers and injectors. The risks associated with lateral discontinuity of 
facies are expected to be higher in the incised valleys than in the shoreface reservoirs.  
The imperative to mitigate drilling risks will be stronger in the IVF formation. Pilot holes 
are expendable wells drilled either to reduce uncertainties or help in the optimal 
positioning of horizontal drain holes (Esan et al., 2004). Because of the cost implication 
of drilling and plugging a pilot hole, the decision to drill or not to drill is a critical one. 
Acceptable risks must be balanced by the probability of ending up with a costly and 
unplanned sidetrack (Esan et al., 2004). 
 
6.2 Previous Interpretations 
Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05 have been previously interpreted as entirely 
deposited in shallow-marine, predominantly within the shoreface. 
 
6.2.1 Faults 
The previous fault framework of the Gbokoda field is the same as the new 
interpretation. The significant change in the compartmentalization of the Gbokoda 
intervals A-04 and A-05 is therefore stratigraphic. 
 
6.2.2 Facies Trends 
The previous interpretation considered the A-05 facies to be a continuous trend of 
shoreface/shallow-marine shelf deposits (Figure 6.4), which were truncated by minor 




























Figure 6.4 The NW–SE strike cross section along the cored wells in Gbokoda intervals 
A-04 and A-05. The base map has been shown in Chapters 3 and 4. The previous 
interpretation (Chevron, 2006) (on top) depicts a predominantly homogeneous shoreface 
trend of facies, whereas the new interpretation (below the top) depicts a heterogeneous 
interaction between shoreface and incised valley fill deposits. The ellipses emphasize the 
































































The Gbokoda A-04 facies were previously interpreted as a trend of fluvial/ 
shallow-marine/shoreface/marine-shelf deposits.  The stratigraphic relationships between 
the Gbokoda A-04L and A-04U in the eastern Block-7 and the Gbokoda A-04 in the 
western Block-3, however, remained uncertain. 
 
6.3 Current Interpretations 
Results from the current study suggest that some part of the older shallow marine 
deposits of Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05 were incised and filled with fluvial and 
estuarine deposits which are not in communication with the shallow-marine deposits. 
 
6.3.1 Facies Changes 
It was apparent that some sort of stratigraphic trapping contributed to the 
preservation of hydrocarbons in zones A-04/A-05 in Block-7 because hydrocarbon 
accumulation occurred beyond the spill point of the associated offset fault. It, however, 
remained unclear as to the nature of the stratigraphic trap. 
The new interpretation proposes that the facies tracts of Gbokoda A-04 and A-05 
were deposited as shoreface and incised valley deposits. The shoreface facies of A-04 and 
A-05 are preserved in Block-7, in the eastern portion of Gbokoda field. The shoreface 
facies were eroded in the western portion, and subsequently filled with fluvial and 
estuarine deposits in the western part of the field in intervals Gbokoda A-04 and A-05. 
The Gbokoda A-04 interval in the eastern part of the field (Block-7) is a vertical 
succession of two shoreface units known as A-04U and A-04L, which are separated by 




interval in the western part of the field (Block-3) is a single amalgamation of incised 
valley fill deposits known as A-04. 
 
6.3.2 Reservoir Compartments 
Reservoir compartments might be caused by various depositional and 
stratigraphic controls, such as flooding in paleovalley fills, and diagenesis related to 
exposure surfaces. Other factors include changes in pore-system connectivity related to 
diagenetic events or to depositional facies, intersecting structural and depositional 
patterns, hydrodynamic gradients, and overpressure (Slatt, 2004). 
Six  gross reservoir compartments were classified in this study: 1) the A-04U 
shoreface reservoir, 2) the A-04U valley fill reservoir, 3) the A-04L shoreface reservoir, 
4) the A-04L valley fill reservoir, 5) the A-05 shoreface reservoir, and 6) the A-05 valley 
fill reservoir. This study did not examine minor compartmentalization that might exist 
within the gross reservoir intervals mentioned above. 
 
6.3.3 Pressure Compartmentalization 
Bottom-hole pressure data (Table 6.4) were acquired from the Gbokoda A-05 
interval in a limited and inconsistent number of wells between 1998 and 2002. These data 
were plotted (Figures 6.5a to d) to investigate pressure compartments (e.g., Hardage et al., 
1994) in the A-05 interval. An area of anomalous bottom-hole pressure seems to exist, 
corresponding to the approximate interval that separates the shoreface deposits in the A-
05 from the IVF deposits. Cumulative production in Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05 











10HST 4/13/1998 4500 1902
GB-03 8/28/1998 4500 1814
GB-
10HST 10/10/1998 4500 1937
GB-17 9/17/1999 4500 1935
GB-
18HST 1/7/2000 4500 1685
GB-03 1/10/2000 4500 1875
GB-17 1/13/2000 4500 1474
GB-17 1/23/2000 4500 1855
GB-17 2/24/2000 4500 1889
GB-17 2/25/2000 4500 1903
GB-06 3/3/2000 4500 1697
GB-
10HST 6/28/2000 4500 2039
GB-23 6/28/2000 4500 1619
GB-17 6/28/2000 4500 2019
GB-17 7/30/2000 4500 1992
GB-17 8/30/2000 4500 1970
GB-
10HST 9/16/2000 4500 1920
GB-17 10/8/2000 4500 1881
GB-17 12/3/2000 4500 1979
GB-03 2/6/2001 4500 1851
GB-17 4/4/2001 4500 1859
GB-17 5/7/2001 4500 1872
GB-03 10/3/2001 4500 1909
GB-23 3/16/2002 4500 1739
GB-25 3/23/2002 4500 1659
GB-48H 3/25/2002 4500 1882
GB-49H 3/25/2002 4500 1858
GB-21 7/6/2002 4500 1819
GB-25 8/20/2002 4500 1699
GB-03 8/25/2002 4500 2011
GB-19 9/17/2002 4500 1771
GB-
18HST 9/18/2002 4500 1808
GB-06 9/20/2002 4500 1827
GB-48H 10/7/2002 4500 1642
GB-49H 10/7/2002 4500 1748
 
























Figure 6.5a 1998 and 1999 bottom-hole pressure (BHP) values (in black) from the 
Gbokoda A-05 reservoir. The unit of BHP is psi. The BHP value changes within the 
interval between the red zigzag lines. All pressure values have been converted to a 































Figure 6.5b 2000 bottom-hole pressure (BHP) values (in black) from the Gbokoda A-05 
reservoir. The unit of BHP is psi. The BHP value changes within the interval between the 








Bottom-hole pressure anomaly lines






















Figure 6.5c 2001 bottom-hole pressure (BHP) values (in black) from the Gbokoda A-05 
reservoir. The unit of BHP is psi. The BHP value changes within the interval between the 































Figure 6.5d 2002 bottom-hole pressure (BHP) values (in black) from the Gbokoda A-05 
reservoir. The unit of BHP is psi. The BHP value changes within the interval between the 









































Figure 6.6 Table and chart of cumulative production of oil, gas, and water from Gbokoda 
zones A-04 (white cells) and A-05 (yellow cells). The cumulative production derives 


























































































A variety of techniques are available to help operators accurately describe 
reservoir compartments and their distributions. Integrated analysis considers results from 
various techniques and increases understanding of reservoir compartments, and 
ultimately raises production (Slatt, 2004). Core, logs, and seismic data were integrated to 
interpret Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05. Composite maps are shown in Figures 6.7 a to 
c. Net sand contour, RMS amplitude anomaly boundaries, oil-water contacts, and 
pressure anomaly boundaries are superimposed on the paleogeographic maps of Gbokoda 
zones A-05, A-04L and A-04U to demonstrate the compartments in the reservoir 
intervals. 
Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05 were interpreted as structural dip closure traps 
against the Gbokomaka fault. The discovery well tested the structural high in the western 
part of the field and discovered significant hydrocarbon in the deeper “C” and “D” sands, 
west of Gbokoda field. Subsequent discoveries in the shallow “A” and “B” sands 
suggested that the trapping mechanism must be more complex than the simple fault dip 
closure. The occurrence of oil beyond the spill point of the splay fault that was presumed 
to bound the eastern part of Block-7 further suggested some stratigraphic component to 
the Gbokoda trap mechanism.  
Core data was limited, with only one sample of the A-05 cored in Gbokoda 
Block-7, from well 7. The core descriptions were therefore not extensive enough to 
establish a significant variation in facies tracts across A-04 and A-05 Blocks 3 and 7. The 
interpretation of a predominantly shoreface depositional environment across the entire 

























Figure 6.7a Composite map of Gbokoda zone A-05. Isopach of net IVF sand, RMS 
amplitude anomaly lines, oil-water contacts, and pressure anomaly lines are 

















Approximate interval of bottom hole pressure anomaly.
Oil-water contacts of A-05 interval from depth structure map.
Approximate shoreface paleoenvironment of the A-05 interval.
Inferred boundary of shoreface/IVF from cross sections and structure map.
Cross section wells.
Contour of net isopach of the A-05 IVF interval.
RMS amplitude anomaly lines.


























Figure 6.7b Composite map of Gbokoda zone A-04L. Isopach of net shoreface sand, 
RMS amplitude anomaly lines, and oil-water contact are superimposed on the 














Approximate shoreface paleoenvironment of the A-04L interval.
Inferred boundary of shoreface/IVF from cross sections and structure map.
Cross section wells.
Contour of net isopach of the A-04L shoreface interval.
RMS amplitude anomaly.
Approximate IVF paleoenvironment of the A-04L interval.




























Figure 6.7c Composite map of Gbokoda zone A-04U. Isopach of net IVF sand, RMS 
amplitude anomaly lines, and oil-water contacts are superimposed on the 
paleogeography. The legend is shown below the map. 
















Contour of net isopach of the A-04U IVF interval.
Oil-water contacts of the A-04U interval from depth structure map.
RMS amplitude anomaly lines.
Cross section wells.
Approximate IVF paleoenvironment of the A-04U interval.
Approximate shoreface paleoenvironment of the A-04U interval.





The composite maps of the three intervals demonstrate consistent discontinuities 
between the eastern shoreface deposits and the western IVF deposits in the zones A-05, 
A04L and A-04U. RMS amplitude anomaly lines define the boundary of incisions, some 
of which approximately correspond with shoreface/IVF boundary lines that were inferred 
from core and cross section interpretations. Though very sparse, time-lapse bottom-hole 
pressure data also seem to demarcate the eastern part of the A-05 interval from the 
western part, with an anomaly that corresponds with the approximate boundary of the 




CHAPTER 7 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
This study scientifically demonstrates that fluvial and estuarine systems might 
occur in subtle and discrete proximities of adjacent marine systems.  Stratigraphic 
interpretation and correlation must therefore derive context in the scale and the coverage 
of a study area. The IVF systems which occur due to a relative fall in sea level are filled 
with heterogeneous sediments varying from fluvial sand bars to estuarine deposits. These 
IVF systems may be difficult to observe in cores because they occur in narrow 
heterogeneous deposits, and because the fluvial markers are often eroded and reworked. 
Abrupt changes in well log patterns in stratigraphic cross sections might help to 
recognize the boundaries of IVF systems. Interpretation of high resolution seismic data in 
coherency or variance cubes may help to recognize the geomorphological relicts of the 
fluvial channels in map view. RMS amplitude maps and production data, as were applied 
in this study, might also help to predict the existence of IVF systems. 
 
7.1 Conclusions 
Core descriptions, well logs, cross sections, structure maps, isopach maps, seismic 
data, and limited bottom-hole pressure data have been used to interpret key 
heterogeneities of the reservoir intervals A-04 and A-05 in Gbokoda field, Nigeria. 
Compartmentalization affects field economics at all stages. Production often falls short of 
expectations. Thorough re-evaluations by multidisciplinary teams frequently reveal that 





The new interpretation put forward by this study has integrated core studies with 
well-log cross sections and 3-D seismic data to establish a geologically consistent 
interpretation of the Gbokoda A-04 and A-05 reservoir intervals. The new interpretation 
proposes a complex interplay between marine shoreface successions with fluvial and 
estuarine incised valley fill deposits. The shoreface facies of A-04 and A-05 are 
preserved in Block-7, in the eastern portion of Gbokoda field. The shoreface facies were 
eroded in the western portion, and subsequently filled with fluvial and estuarine deposits 
in the western part of the field in intervals Gbokoda A-04 and A-05. The Gbokoda A-04 
interval in the eastern part of the field (Block-7) is a vertical succession of two shoreface 
units known as A-04U and A-04L, which are separated by marine shelf shales that were 
deposited in the upper marine shelf. The Gbokoda A-04 interval in the western part of the 
field (Block-3) is a single amalgamation of incised valley fill deposits known as A-04. 
Future producers and water injection wells should be designed with the 
consideration that the eastern shoreface reservoir is not in connection with the western 
valley fill. The development considerations should also account for the risks that such 
heterogeneities might impose. The implications of the new interpretation on reserves, 
though not directly investigated, might not be significant, although net-to-gross ratios 
were shown to vary from the shoreface to the incised valley (Chapter 4). This is because 
petrophysical parameters remain as originally derived from the same set of cores and well 
logs. The geologic model of the Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05 will, however, need to be 






This study has therefore:  
• Determined the stratigraphic stacking pattern of Gbokoda zones A-04 and 
A-05 based upon core descriptions and well-log interpretation. The older 
shallow marine systems were eroded and filled with successively younger 
IVF deposits. 
• Generated reservoir isopach maps which assisted the stratigraphic 
interpretation, including the interpretation of the paleogeography of 
Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05. Shoreface deposits were thicker in the 
east, and thinner in the west, in both the intervals A-04 and A-05, whereas 
IVF deposits were thicker in the west and thinner in the east. The sand net-
to-gross ratio was shown to be higher in the IVF deposits than in the 
shoreface deposits. 
• Generated synthetic seismograms from sonic and density well logs, and 
consistently tied representative wells to seismic data, using the synthetic 
seismograms and available checkshot data. Synthetic seismograms 
generated from vertical/near-vertical wells seem to tie better to seismic 
data than from highly-deviated wells. 
• Interpreted key faults and horizons using 3D seismic data. The Gbokoda 
fault framework was similar to previous interpretations. 
• Generated time-structure and depth-structure maps, on key reservoir 
horizons GBK_A05_TS_01, GBK_A04L_TS_01, and GBK_A-
04U_TS_01. Two structural closures were formed against the Gbokomaka 




• Generated RMS amplitude maps, which were integrated with cores, cross 
sections, structure maps, and isopach maps to interpret the environments 
of deposition of Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05. RMS amplitude anomaly 
lines suggest two or more shale-filled incisions in each of the intervals A-
04 and A-05, one of which appears in each case, to define the boundary 
between the shoreface and the IVF deposits. 
• Compared the new sequence stratigraphic model of Gbokoda zones A-04 
and A-05 with the well-studied outcrop and subsurface analogs of the 
Blackhawk and the Price River Formations that are exposed in the Book 
Cliffs, Utah. The outcrop, which shows an abandoned channel fill on 
lower-shoreface sandstones, is of similar scale to Gbokoda intervals A-04 
and A-05. 
• Explained perceived reservoir anomalies and inconsistent fluid contacts 
within the newly developed shoreface/IVF stratigraphic framework. The 
shoreface and IVF reservoirs do not connect due to permeability barriers 
that are caused by the sequence boundaries between the respective 
shoreface and IVF deposits. 
• Demonstrated the viability of even limited bottom-hole pressure data in 
reservoir compartmentalization. Sparse time-lapse bottom-hole pressure 
data showed consistent anomalies, corresponding to the results from core 
descriptions, cross sections, maps, and seismic data, in the approximate 
zone that demarcates the shoreface deposits and the IVF deposits in 




• Created a new stratigraphic framework of the shoreface and the IVF, 
based upon core descriptions, a grid of field-wide cross sections, structure 
maps, isopach maps, paleogeographic maps, seismic data, and time-lapse 
bottom-hole pressure data.  
• Highlighted valuable criteria for the optimal placement of development 
wells, and for mitigating the risks that are inherent in drilling such wells. 
 
7.2 Recommendations 
The following recommendations are proposed based upon the results of this 
study:   
• Acquire and interpret additional core data, especially in Gbokoda Block-7 
and in zone A-04. 
• Analyze seismic attributes using high-resolution seismic data in 
conjunction with coherence/variance cubes to further investigate the 
incisions in Gbokoda zones A-04 and A-05. 
• Acquire and analyze additional bottom-hole pressure data, especially in 
Gbokoda Block-7. 
• Refine the 3-D geologic models of Gbokoda A-04 and A-05, and update 
the simulation models. 





• Review the existing water injection well plans to optimize pressure 
support to the different reservoir compartments and to mitigate drilling 
risks. 
• Apply a similar multidisciplinary workflow to the stratigraphic analysis of 
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